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Morehead State University 
Fifty-Third 
Annual Commencement 
Friday, May Seventh 
Nineteen Hundred Seventy-six 
Program 
Processional: "Pomp and Circumstance," Military March No. 4 
by Edward Elgar 
Concert Band 
Eugene Norden conducting 
Invocation Chet Arty 
Associate Pastor, Jesus Our Savior Catholic Church 
"Battle Hymn of the Republic" (Arr. by Wilhousky) 
Presentation of Honorary Doctor's Degrees 
Lawrence E. Forgy, Jr., Louisville, Ky. 
William A. Butts, Frankfort, Ky. 
Commencement Address 
Presentation of Graduating Class 
Conferring of Degrees 
Presentation of Diplomas 
Concert Choir and Concert Band 
James Ross Beane conducting 
William A. Butts 
President, Kentucky State University 
John R. Duncan 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Adron Doran 
President 
Gene W. Scholes 
Dean, Academic Programs 
(Names of Graduates to be read by William B. Pierce, Dean of Institutional Services) 
Charles Derrickson, Dean 
School of Applied Sciences and Technology 
Richard P. Baxter, Dean 
School of Business and Economics 
James H. Powell, Dean 
School of Education 
Benediction 
Recessional: "Royal Visit" by James Gayfer 
Johnson E. Duncan, Dean 
School of Humanities 
Charles A. Payne, Dean 
School of Sciences and Mathematics 
Roscoe H. Playforth, Dean 
School of Social Sciences 
Chet Arty 
Concert Band 
Recipients of Honorary Doctor's Degrees 
LAWRENCE E. FORGY, JR. 
Doctor of Humanities 
A native of Lewisburg, Ky., Mr. Forgy 
holds bachelor's and law degrees from 
George Washington University. He served 
as state budget director during the admin-
istration of Gov. Nunn and most recently 
as vice president for business and finance 
of the University of Kentucky. Named 
Kentucky 's outstanding young man in 
1971, Mr. Forgy is a member of the 
Louisville law firm of Tarrant, Combs and 
Bullitt. 
WILLIAM A. BUTTS 
Doctor of Laws 
A native of Kilmichael, Miss., Dr. Butts 
assumed the presidency of Kentucky 
State University last December. A former 
teacher and administrator on the high 
school level and at Mississippi Valley 
State University and Delta State Univer· 
sity, he holds an earned doctorate in 
political science from Southern Illinois 
University. President Butts is a member 
of the Board of Directors of the Ken-
tucky Chamber of Commerce and the 
Board of Trustees of Kentucky Blue 
Cross Hospital Plan, Inc. 
Abbott, Ronald Douglas. BUS 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
Abell, George Leonard, MA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Abell, R,tta Ridley, MA 
Lou,sv,lle, Ky . 
Abrunzo, Virginia May, AB 
Horseheads, N.Y. 
Abshire, Eddie Leo, AB 
Phyllis, Ky. 
Ackley, Daniel Curtis, AAS 
Harlan, Ky. 
Adams, Dorotha L., AMED 
Russe ll, Ky. 
Adams, Franklin Wayne, AMED 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Adams, Larry E., AB 
Ashland, Ky. 
Adams, Michelle, BS 
Columbus, Ohio 
Adams, Patsy Reed, AMED 
Morehead, Ky. 
Adams, Phyllis Arlene Elrod, AMED 
Falmouth, Ky. 
Adkins, Ben H., AAS 
Elizabethtown, Ky. 
Adkins, Ferrell, AB 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Adkins, Robert Diral, AMED 
Fritz, Ky. 
Akins, Charles Everett, AB 
Erlanger, Ky. 
Alderman, Brenda Gail, AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Aldridge, Donna Sue, BME 
Chillicothe, Ohio 
Alexander, Claudia Denise, AB 
Milford, Ohio 
Alford, Daniel Harper, AB 
Alexandria, Ky. 
Alfrey, Deborah Ruth, MS 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Allen, Charles Arthur, BBA 
Loveland, Ohio 
Allen, David Earl, AB 
Sonora, Ky. 
Allen, Deborah Watkins, BME 
Lithopolis, Ohio 
Allen, Esther, AAB 
Hatfield, Ky. 
Allen, Ruby K., AMED 
Hatfield , Ky. 
Allen, Stephen Reynolds, BS 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Allen, Thomas Dalton, BME 
Montpelier, Miss. 
Allyn, Ralph Ludwig, BSW 
Leburn, Ky. 
Amburgey, Connie Faye, AB 
Pomeroyton, Ky. 
Ammerman, David Allen, BME 
Falmouth, Ky. 
Amspaugh, Samuel Keith, BUS 
Vancleve, Ky. 
Anderson, Deborah M., AAS 
Jackson , Ky. 
Anderson, Garnett DeLenna, AMED 
Morehead, Ky. 
Anderson, Terry 0., AMED 
Elkhorn City, Ky. 
Anthony, Gerald Thomas, AB 
Oregon, Ohio 
Anthony, Harry W., AB 
Xenia, Ohio 
Candidates for Degrees 
Applegate, Edward Cray, MA 
Maysville, Ky . 
Arnett, Baxanna Stephanie, MA 
Ashland, Ky. 
Arnett, Daisy Aleane Mullins, AB 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Arnett, Grover , AMEO 
Salyersville, Ky . 
Arnett, Narda, AB 
Royalton, Ky. 
Arnett, Paul Eddie, AB 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Arnold, Danny L., BS 
Beattyville, Ky. 
Arnold, Harry T ., Jr., AB 
Frankfort, Ky. 
Arnold , Stephen Lloyd, AAS 
Perryville, Ky. 
Asher, Shirley Blair, AMED 
Whitesburg, Ky. 
Atkins, Jenifer L., AB 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Augenstein, Jacqueline J., AB 
Marion, Ohio 
Ayres, Pamela Jo, MA 
Manchester, Ohio 
Bahnsen, Geri Lee, AB 
Oregon, Ohio 
Bailey, Linda Metcalfe, AB 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Bailey, Patricia Carol , BSW 
White Oak, Ky. 
Bailey, Ronnie Dow, MACE 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Bailey, Samuel Richard, AB 
Grahn, Ky. 
Bailey, Sandra Lynn, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Bailey, Shirley Conley, AMED 
Dingus, Ky. 
Baker, David Arthur, BS 
Stanton, Ky. 
Baker, Howard Michael , MA 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Ballingal, Mary Katherine, AB 
Mt. Olivet, Ky. 
Bangert, Judith L., AB 
Oak Hill, Ohio 
Banks, Elaine, AB 
Campton, Ky. 
Barber, Richard Kent, AMED 
Wurtland, Ky. 
Barlow, Brenda Louise, BS 
Coal Grove, Ohio 
Barlow, Robb Lewis, AB 
Georgetown, Ky. 
Barnard, William Terry, AB 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Barnes, Linda Sue, AAS 
Prospect, Ky. 
Baxter, John William, BS 
Pittsburgh, Pa . 
Beatty, Jo Etta, AAS 
Carlisle, Ky. 
Beck, Robert Lee, Jr., AB 
Kent, Ohio 
Beebe, Michael Alan, BS 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Bell, Alan Glenn, BS 
Dry Ridge, Ky. 
Bellamy, Peggy R., AB 
Aberdeen, Ohio 
Bellamy, Sylvia Clustine Boggs, AMED 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
Benedetti , Roseann, AB 
Willingboro, N.J. 
Bentley, Daniel Van, AAS 
Neon, Ky. 
Bentley, Doris Ann, AB 
Neon, Ky. 
Benton, Wilma Noble, BS 
Watts, Ky. 
Berry, Leanna Ruth , BS 
Rineyville, Ky. 
Bess, Lawrence Evans, BS 
Maysville, Ky. 
Bessler, Robert W., MBA 
Ashland, Ky. 
Bevard, Samuel Lee, MA 
Maysville, Ky. 
Beyersdoerfer, Stephen Jay, BME 
Foster, Ky. 
Bibee, Virgil M., BBA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Biliter, Sharon Robina, AAB 
Majestic, Ky. 
Bilotta, Teresa Jane, AAS 
Louisville, Ky. 
Binkley, Jean Ella, AB 
Spencerville, Ohio 
Bishop, Sharon Kay, MBA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Black, Desiree, AB 
South Point, Ohio 
Blackburn, Elster Eugene, AMED 
Allen, Ky. 
Blackburn, Glenda A., AMED 
Allen, Ky. 
Blackburn, Kathy, BS 
Huddy, Ky. 
Blair, Brenda Marain, BSW 
Sitka, Ky. 
Blair, Geraldine S., AMEO 
Lenore, W. Va. 
Blair, Sara Jane, AB 
West liberty, Ky. 
Blanford, Debra L., BS 
Louisville, Ky. 
Blankenship, Brenda, AB 
Hazel Green, Ky. 
Blankenship, Jerry Spencer, MBA 
Ashland, Ky. 
Blanton, Ramona Sue, AMED 
Russell, Ky. 
Blevins. Matilda Belle, AB 
Cherokee, Ky. 
Blevins, Ronald E., BBA 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Blocher, Larry Ross, BME 
Greenville, Ohio 
Block, Christine Ann, AB 
Louisville, Ky. 
Bobrowski, Lyle Grant, AAS 
Booneville, Ky. 
Boggs, Gary Eugene, BS 
Waverly, Ohio 
Boggs, Linda Bradley, AB 
Louisa, Ky. 
Boggs, Ronall Gale, Jr., BME 
Portsmouth, Ohio 
Boggs, Vicki Frank, AA 
Xenia, Ohio 
Bolden, Michael Allen, BME 
Mays Lick, Ky. 
Boord, Rodney Harvard, AB 
Charleroi, Pa. 
Booth, Julie Ann, BUS 
Highland, Ind. 
Bowling, Gloria, AAB 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Bowman, Joseph Paul, AB 
Lebanon Jct., Ky. 
Boyd, Joanne Lois, AB 
Baltimore, Md. 
Boyd, Sandy, AMED 
Dana, Ky. 
Boyle, Jeffrey Mark, BUS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Bradley, James Edwin, BS 
Louisa, Ky. 
Bragg, Mary Carvell, MA 
Morehead , Ky. 
Brawner, Roy Alexander, Jr., AMED 
Hialeah, Fla. 
Bredemeyer, Eric Allan, BS 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
Brenner, Leland Cary, BME 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Brent, Mary Susan, AB 
Lyndhurst, Ohio 
Brewer, Clarence Phillip, MA 
Louisville, Ky. 
Brewer, Daniel Armon, BS 
Peebles, Ohio 
Brewer, E. Ray, BS 
Columbus, Ohio 
Brewer, Elaine H., AAB 
Louisville, Ky. 
Bridges, Glenn Ray, BS 
Candler, N.C. 
Brieske, Christine Ann, BS 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Brockman, Arnold M., AB 
Gray Hawk, Ky. 
Brooks, Margel Forchia, AMED 
Morehead, Ky. 
Broomall, Susan Lynne, BS 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Broome, Gary Lynn, AAS 
Neon, Ky. 
Broughton, Robert C., AB 
Ashland, Ky. 
Brower, Jenny L., AB 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Brown, Aythel Jarrells, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Brown, Debra Jean Crout, BME 
Independence, Ky. 
Brown, Forrest C., MBA 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Brown, Michael Arthur, BME 
North Vernon, Ind. 
Brown, Sarah Mae Damron, BM 
Morehead, Ky. 
Brown, Teresa Jolene, BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Brumagen, Janice T. , MACE 
Morehead, Ky. 
Brunner, Marsha Diane, BSW 
Portsmouth, Ohio 
Bubenchik, Joyce Marie, AB 
Willingboro, N.J. 
Buck, John Frederick, AB 
Grayson, Ky. 
Buckel, Mark Alan, MBA 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Buelterman, William, AMED 
Morehead, Ky. 
Burgess, E. Sue, AB 
Louisa, Ky. 
Burgess, Leah Ann, BME 
Louisa, Ky. 
3urkhart, Mark A., AAS 
Cawood, Ky. 
aurks, Jacalyn Annette, BUS 
Louisville, Ky. 
Burnett, Calvin Ray, MBA 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
aunon, Pamela June, BS 
Grayson, Ky. 
Burton, Richard Alan, BBA 
Grayson, Ky. 
Busby, Gayle Boyles, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
ilusby, Robert L., BS 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Bush, Jo Hannah, AAS 
Harold, Ky. 
Bustabad, Lois, AB 
Grahn, Ky. 
Butcher, Brenda Kay, BS 
Van Lear, Ky. 
Butcher, David Newsome, MA 
Meally, Ky. 
Butcher, Lexie Arlene Preston, MBE 
Meally, Ky. 
Byassee, Betty Howle, BS 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Byers, G. Harold, Jr., AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Byrd, Lisa Marie, AAS 
Alexandria, Ohio 
Cady, Shelley Sisson, BME 
Cleves, Ohio 
Cain, Brenda Fish, AB 
Inez, Ky. 
Caldwell, Claire Louise, BSW 
Georgetown. Ky. 
Caldwell, Wayne Preston. BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Callahan. Mary Theresa, AAB 
Springfield, Ohio 
Callahan, Michael Lynn. AB 
Jackson, Ky. 
Callihan, Jennifer A., AAB 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Campbell. Barbara June, AB 
Campton, Ky. 
Campbell, Donna Lee, BS 
Oreland, Pa. 
Campbell, Helen Yvone, AMED 
Hardshell, Ky. 
Campbell, Karen Sue, BS 
Hazard, Ky. 
Campbell, Michael Allen, BS 
Ashland, Ky. 
Campbell, Miriam Ann, AB 
Lewistown. Pa. 
Cantwell, Dan Ray, AB 
Radcliff, Ky. 
Carroll, Linda Jean, AAB 
Lexington, Ky. 
Caner, Euel Pope, AB 
Cawood, Ky. 
Carter, Jennifer Lynn, AB 
Lovely, Ky. 
Carter, Raymond Ardith, BS 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Casanave, Chester F., Jr., MA 
Miami, Fla. 
Casanave, Michelle Mueller, MA 
Miami, Fla. 
Cash, Loraine Kay Wilson. AB 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Casper, Jean McGary, AMED 
Morehead, Ky. 
Casper, Kenneth H., AB 
Covington, Ky. 
Cassidy, Deanne McGuire, AMED 
South Shore, Ky. 
Castle. Judy Pratt, BS 
Staffordsville, Ky. 
Castle, Lon Michael, AB 
Staffordsville, Ky. 
Caudill , Billy Foster, AMED 
Blackey, Ky. 
Caudill, Gary Cobern, AMED 
Jeremiah, Ky. 
Caudill, Larry Gene, MHE 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Caudill, Rose Leah Worland, MA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Chaltas, David Philip, AMED 
Jeremiah, Ky. 
Chamblin, Carol Ann, AB 
Maysville, Ky. 
Chance, Carla Susan, BS 
Crittenden, Ky. 
Chaney, Anthony William, AB 
Elizabethtown, Ky. 
Chaney, Nancy G ., AB 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Cheeks, David Michael, AB 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Childers, Michael Russell, AB 
Fairdale, Ky. 
Chimento, Cathie Ellyn, AB 
Yellow Springs. Ohio 
Chittum, Deborah Ann, AAS 
Ashland, Ky. 
Churchman, David Steven, BUS 
Oxford , Ohio 
Clark. Donna Sue, MA 
Allen , Ky. 
Clark. Glenn Mitchell, BS 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Clark, Lysadean. AAS 
Louisville, Ky. 
Clark, Thomas Allan. MA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Clarke, Larry Ray, AB 
Ashland , Ky. 
Claypool, Dennis Wayne. AB 
Newark, Oh,o 
Cleaver. Frank W., AA 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Clevenger. Lana. BSW 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Clevenger. Nancy Redwine, AAS 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Close, Daniel Ryan, AAS 
El1zabe1hlown, Ky. 
Clouser, Raymond Harold, AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Coates, James Thomas. Jr., AB 
Danville, Ky. 
Cochran, Linda Ann, BUS 
Gallipolis, Ohio 
Coffee, Lloyd Harold, AB 
Greenup, Ky. 
Coiner, George R., Jr., MBA 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Coleman, Carolyn Sue, AB 
Pikeville, Ky. 
College, Philip Anthony. BS 
Beattyville, Ky. 
Collier, Rhonda Hill, AB 
Morehead. Ky. 
Collins, Catherine Ann. MACE 
Burlington, Ky. 
Collins, Janet Kay, BS 
Xenia, Ohio 
Collins, Lee Anna, BSW 
Whitesburg, Ky. 
Colliver. Lola Rawlings, AAS 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Colston. Emmitt Lee, BUS 
Dayton, Ohio 
Combs, Sharon Kaye. AAS 
Hazard, Ky. 
Conley, Delbert Paul, AB 
Volga, Ky. 
Conn, Charles Randall, AB 
Salt Lick. Ky . 
Conn, James Edward, MACE 
Ashland, Ky. 
Conn. Robin Hope, AB 
Betsy Layne, Ky. 
Conn, Roger Allen, BS 
Stark, Ky. 
Conn. Wanda Holbrook, AMED 
Morehead, Ky. 
Conrad, John Sherman. BME 
Falmouth, Ky. 
Cook, Mary Elizabeth, AB 
Radcliff, Ky . 
Cook, Terri Lynn, BS 
Whitesburg, Ky. 
Cook, William Patrick, MA 
Glasgow, W. Va. 
Cookson, A. Thomas, AB 
Littlestown, Pa. 
Coombs, Mary Ellis, BME 
Carrollton, Ky. 
Cooper, Daniel Lee, AB 
Circleville, Ohio 
Cooper, Gilbert W., BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Cooper, Philip F., AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Cooper, Rhonda Raye, MA 
Cynthiana, Ky. 
Cooper, Yvonne W., AAS 
Circleville, Ohio 
Copeland, Scott Wayne, BS 
Shelby, Ohio 
Copley, Wanda Sue, AB 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
Corbett, Denise Anne, BS 
Louisville, Ky. 
Cornett, Brenda Carolyn, AMED 
Paintsville, Ky . 
Cornett, Cova William, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Cornett, Delzie Daniel, MHE 
Morehead, Ky. 
Cornett, Wanda L., AB 
Lambric, Ky. 
Couch, Ezekiel Wiley. Jr., AMED 
Jackson, Ky. 
Counts, Vickie Carol, AAB 
Wheelwright, Ky. 
Courtney, Paul Daniel, BS 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
Cover, David William, AB 
Grayson, Ky. 
Covington, John Richard, II, AB 
Georgetown, Ky. 
Cowdrey, Denice Lynn, AAB 
Germantown, Ohio 
Cox. Don-Paul J. , BUS 
St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Cox. Elizabeth Ann Tyree, BS 
Tiffin, Ohio 
Cox, Robert S., AB 
Beaver, Ohio 
Coyle, Gary Winston. AB 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Crabtree, Charles L., AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Crace, Mary Anna, AMED 
Oil Springs, Ky. 
Craft, Dallas June, AMED 
Mayking, Ky. 
Craig, Charles Stephen, MA 
Falmouth, Ky . 
Cra,g. Johnny Fearis, BS 
Higginsport, Oh,o 
Craig, Roland Michael, AB 
Seattle, Wash. 
Crawford, Cinda Jo, AAS, E 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Crawford, Nyoka F., AMEC 
Mayking, Ky. 
Crawford, Rocky Reed, BS 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Creamer, Sue Ann, AAS 
Grayson, Ky. 
Cromaldo, Joseph S .• MBA 
Russell. Ky. 
Cropper, Rota Cassalou, BS 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Crouch, Sharon Rose, AB 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Crum, Martin Joseph, BM 
Graysville, Ohio 
Crusie, Auston David. AMED, MA 
Lyndon, Ohio 
Cundiff , Curt , AMED 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Cupp, Pa mela Kay, AB 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Curnutte, David M .• MBA 
Ashland , Ky. 
Curtis, Joyce Ann, AAS 
Morehead , Ky. 
Dainty, Debra Lou. AB 
Wilmington, Ohio 
Daniels, W,11,am Norman, AB 
Freehold, N. J. 
Darby, James Lee, BME 
Dayton, Ohio 
Darlington, Gary William, BME 
Alexandria, Ky. 
Darnell. Linda S .• AAB 
Lexington, Ky. 
Darr, Patricia Lee, BS 
Wheelersburg, Ohio 
Darst, Joan Maxine, AMED 
R,o Grande, Ohio 
D'Ascend1s, Kathleen. BSW 
Riverside, N.J . 
Daubitz, Mark Alan, BS 
Obetz, Ohio 
Dav,s, Donald Clarence, BS 
Gahanna, Ohio 
Davis, Donald Leslie, MBA 
Ashland, Ky. 
Davis, Elizabeth Owsley, AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Davis, Kenneth L., AAA 
Lebanon, Ohio 
Davis, Linda Fisher, BUS 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Da~is, Marilyn S., AAA 
Paris, Ky. 
Davis, Sandra Jucoff, AB 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Davis, Sarah Charlotte, AB 
Hillsboro, Ohio 
Day, Lana Caskey, AMED 
Morehead, Ky. 
Day, Robert Dolphia, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Deakins, Charles Gardner, BUS 
Eminence, Ky. 
Dean, Deborah VanHoose, MA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Deaton, Judy Gayle, AB 
Jackson, Ky. 
Deaton, Ruby Stacy, AB 
Dwarf, Ky. 
deBourbon, Charles Edward, AB 
Patterson, N. Y. 
Dench, Timothy David, BS 
Fern Creek, Ky. 
Denlinger, James F ., AB 
Degraff, Ohio 
Dennison, Steven Leon, AB 
Louisville, Ky. 
Denton, Edgar Thomas, MA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Denton, Linda Sue, AB 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Deskins, Jerry Lee, AB 
Stanville, Ky. 
Deskins, Michael Charles, AB 
Marion, Ohio 
Dewees, Kathy Jo Paxton, BME 
Greensburg, Ky. 
Dickison, Richard Lee, MS 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Dill, Ricci LeRoy, BME 
Greenville, Ohio 
Dillard, Alice Fay Elizabeth, AB 
Elizabethtown, Ky. 
Dilley, Robert Earl, BBA 
Clifford, Ky. 
Dillon, Matthew C., MS 
Morehead, Ky . 
Dillow, Joseph Lee, AB 
Wurtland, Ky. 
Dodd, Richard Thomas, BBA 
Duluth, Minn. 
Doggett, Judith Elizabeth, AAS 
Falmouth, Ky. 
Donovan, Edwin Sherwood, MS 
Ewing, Ky. 
Dorton, Alan Ray, AAS 
Elizabethtown, Ky. 
Doss, Shirley Meister, AMED 
Ashland, Ky. 
Dotson, Paul David, AMED 
Belfry, Ky . 
Dountz, Nicholas A., AMED 
Orient, Ohio 
Dowdell, Cathy Elaine, AAB 
Elizabethtown, Ky. 
Dowdy, Phillip Ray, AB 
Ashland, Ky. 
Duff, Russell L., AMED 
Ricetown, Ky. 
Duff, Wirt Rexford O'Dair, AB 
Ashland, Ky. 
Duffy, Marlene, MACE 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Duke, Mable Caudill, BSW 
Blackey, Ky. 
Dulin, Freddie Mitchell, BS 
Morehead , Ky . 
Dunn, Pamela Jean, AAS 
Georgetown, Ky. 
Durham, Kenneth J., BBA 
Goshen, Ohio 
Dye, Joe Frederick, BUS 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio 
Dye, William James, AB 
Inez, Ky. 
Dyer, Mary Ann, AB 
Ashland, Ky. 
Dyer, Vickie W., AMED 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Eads, Nancy Adams, AMED 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Earwood, Judy Karlen, AAS 
South Shore, Ky. 
Eckerle, James E., AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Edmondson, Nathan Alan, BS 
Lawrenceburg, Ky. 
Eldred, Jeffrey Laine, AAA 
Covington, Ky. 
Elgin, Albert Jackson, Jr., BME 
Winchester, Va. 
Ellington, Terry Denise, BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Elliott, Margaret B., AMED 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Ellis, Larry Dwain, AB 
Frankfort, Ky. 
Erickson, Steven Edward, BS 
Elmhurst, Ill. 
Esham, Curtis J., AMED 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Espenschied, Susan Kay, BME 
Mineral City, Ohio 
Evans, Karen Ratliff, AMED 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Everman, Charles Clinton, AAS 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Eversole, Lynn, MACE 
Morehead, Ky. 
Ewald, Brenda Ann, AAB 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Fair, Bill R., MACE 
Morehead, Ky. 
Fannin, Betty Jean, BUS 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Fannin, Larry James, AB 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Fannin, Ronald G., BBA 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Fannin, Vicky Ruth, AAB 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Farler, Connie Gail, AB 
Quicksand, Ky. 
Fearis, John Charles, BS 
Maysville, Ky. 
Feese, Bonita Rae, BS 
Liberty, Ky. 
Fergus, Kathy Lee, AB 
Hartford City, Ind. 
Fidler, Deanna Kay Adkins, AMED 
Ashland, Ky. 
Fielding, Owen M., AB 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Fielding, Patrick Welton, AAS 
Ashland, Ky. 
Fields, Sharon Sue*. BS 
Stephens, Ky. 
Figg, Norah C., MM 
Morehead , Ky. 
Fisher, Paul Eugene, BS 
Dayton, Ohio 
Flanery, Deborah Carol Miller, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Flannery, Dorlas Walker, AMED 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
•To be conferred posthumously. 
Fleak, Steven Dale, AB 
Parkersburg, W. Va. 
Fleischer, Timothy P., AB 
Louisville, Ky. 
Fletcher, Sharon Gail, AB 
Miamisburg, Ohio 
Flynn, Colleen, AMED 
Falmouth, Ky. 
Ford, Emerson Lee, BS 
Maysville, Ky. 
Fortune, Danise Ann, AB 
Frankfort, Ky. 
Frazier, Barbara Ann, BS 
Whitesburg, Ky. 
Frazier, Janet Lynn. AB 
Whitesburg, Ky. 
Friedl, Diane Lynn, AB 
Erlanger, Ky. 
Friedrich, Terry Lee, AB 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Fritsch, John Thomas, BS 
Paris, Ky. 
Fugate, James Allen, BS 
Ezel, Ky. 
Fuller, Richard Alan, AB 
Westerville, Ohio 
Gadlage, Daniel Herman Lee, AB 
Louisville, Ky. 
Gallenstein, Linda Kay, AMED 
Maysville, Ky. 
Gardner, Sterling Wayne, AB 
Hillsboro, Ky. 
Gatliff, Jacqueline Ann, AB 
Ferguson, Mo. 
Gayheart, SaRonda Horne, BS 
Lackey, Ky. 
Gee, Robert Kim, AA 
Sarasota, Fla. 
Gentry, Larry Gene, BBA 
Louisville. Ky. 
Gentzel, Royce L., AB 
Grove City, Ohio 
Georgakis, Pauline C., EDS 
Ashland, Ky. 
Gibson, Brenda Kay, BUS 
Gallipolis, Ohio 
Gibson, Gary K., AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Gilbert, Charlotte G., AMED 
Maysville, Ky. 
Gilbert, Richard, BS 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Gill , Louie G., BUS 
Lily, Ky. 
Gilmore, Gary Clark, BS 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Ginter, Keenan, AAS 
Mt. Sterling, Ky . 
Givhan, Ellen F., BS 
Shepherdsville, Ky. 
Godsey, Connie Ruth, BS 
Middletown, Ohio 
Gonding, Joseph Charles, II, BS 
Alexandria, Ky. 
Goodpaster, Linda Brooks, AAS 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Gorton, Linnie Sue, BME 
Boonville, Ind. 
Gostovich, Larry Daniel, MBA 
Raceland, Ky. 
Grace, Roger LeRoy, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Grace, Sue Blevins, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Graham, Marshall Ray, AB 
Danville, Ky. 
Graham, Patricia Manning, AB 
Frankfort, Ky. 
Grannis, Dennis Ray, BSW 
Ewing, Ky. 
Gray, Tommie L., MA 
Birmingham. Ala. 
Green, Alfred Lewis, MBA 
Russell, Ky. 
Green, Mary Beth, AB 
Lexington, Ky. 
Green, Raymond Monroe, BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Green, Wiley Howard, Jr., BBA 
Eastover, S.C. 
Gregory, James Samuel, BBA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Gresham, Timothy Ward, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Gribbins, William Edford, AB 
Lebanon, Ky. 
Griffith, Cary Lynn Baldwin, AB 
Carlisle, Ky. 
Griffith, Connie Sue, AAB 
Jackson, Ky. 
Griffith, Linda Mae, BSW 
Ashland, Ky. 
Grooms, Beverly Faye, AB 
West Union , Ohio 
Groves, Stephen A., BS 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Gullett, Kevin Eugene, BBA 
Rush, Ky. 
Gullion, Donald Lee, BS 
Waverly, Ohio 
Guthrie, Rebecca Jane Doyle, AMED 
Orlando, Fla. 
Hageter, James Karl, BME 
Valencia, Pa. 
Halbleib, Richard Cairl, MHE 
Valley Station, Ky. 
Hall , Andy Joe, AAS 
Ravenswood, W. Va. 
Hall, Betty K., MA 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Hall, Homer L., AMED 
McDowell, Ky. 
Hall , James Darrell, BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Hall, Jimmy Daryl, BS 
Weeksbury, Ky. 
Hall, Pamela Catherine, AB 
Louisville, Ky. 
Hall, Pamela Jean, AAB 
Raceland, Ky. 
Hall, Sherre M., AAS 
Wilmore, Ky. 
Hamblin, Danny Ferrone, AAS 
Anchorage, Ky. 
Hamilton, Roseann, AB 
Washington C.H., Ohio 
Hamilton, William Talmadge, Jr .• AB 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Hammer, Theodore Warren, Jr., BS 
Radcliff, Ky. 
Hammond, Cynthia Louise Osborne, /J 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Hammond, Debbie Sue, AMED 
Bloomingburg, Ohio 
Hammond, Franklin H., Jr., MBA 
Frankfort, Ky. 
Hammonds, Grover Lynn, AAS 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Hammonds, Phyllis A. Brown, AB 
Swamp Branch, Ky. 
Hampton, Barbara Jean Bentley, AMED 
Jenkins, Ky. 
Hampton, Diana June, BS 
Tollesboro, Ky. 
Hampton, Emanuel D., AMED 
Hazel Green, Ky. 
Hampton, Leslie Scott, AB 
Sardinia, Ohio 
Hampton, Robert Vernon, AMED 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Hanby, Mark Edward, BS 
Bellbrook, Ohio 
Haney. Charolette Teresa, BS 
Stacy Fork, Ky. 
Hanks, Walter Michael, BSA 
Hazard, Ky. 
Hannum, Holly Kathleen, AA,AB 
Lmwood, N.J. 
Hardin, Debra Sue, BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Harding, Susan Colleen, BS 
Mt. Olivet, Ky. 
Harney, Ruth Ann, MS 
Cynthiana, Ky. 
Harrell, Peggy Lynn, SSW 
Winchester. Ky. 
Hams, Howard Ricky, MS 
DeBary, Fla. 
Harris, Jon David, BS 
Hamersville, Ohio 
Harris, Olen Daniel, MBA 
Hamersville, Ohio 
Harris, Paul S., Jr., BS 
Disputanta, Va. 
Harris, Steven Earl, Jr., BS 
Tollesboro, Ky. 
Harrison, Charles, BSA 
Stamping Ground, Ky. 
Harrison, Ralph David, BS 
W. Portsmouth, Ohio 
Hart, Bruce Allan, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Hartley, Marsha Lynn, AB 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Hawley, Judy Johnson, AB 
Louisville, Ky. 
Hawley, Peter J .• AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Hawn, Rachel Lynn, AB 
Peebles, Ohio 
Hay, Lisa Gail, AB 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
Hayduk, Anne Elizabeth, AB 
Wadsworth, Ohio 
Hayhurst, Thomas Edward, BS 
Hilliard, Ohio 
Haynes, Teresa Michelle, AB 
Oceanside, Calif. 
Heaberlin, Phillip Dale, AB 
Grayson, Ky. 
Hellard, Michael William, AB 
Versailles, Ky. 
Helton, Chris, AB 
Wonnie, Ky. 
Helton, Nora Ruth, AB 
Wonnie, Ky. 
Helton, Robert L, BS 
Matthew, Ky. 
Hemmger, Vicki Lynn, AB 
Toledo, Ohio 
Henderson, Arnie R., AB 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Henderson, Linda Jane, AMED 
Washington, Ky. 
Henry, John 0 ., MBE 
Berea, Ky. 
Henry, Steven Gene, AAS 
Cincinnati , Ohio 
Hensley, Jonathan Wayne, AB 
Covmgton, Ky. 
Henson, Frank Monroe, BS 
Cynthiana, Ky. 
Herrin, Cheryl Ann, AB 
Carlisle, Ky. 
Hershberger, John Kenneth, AB 
Ashland, Ky. 
Hockman, Linda Dennis, BS 
No. Middletown, Ky. 
Hicks, Charlotte, AB 
Mousie, Ky. 
Higgins, Reuben Brent, BSA 
Coal Grove, Ohio 
High, Nancy Diane, EDS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Hilger, James Mason, AB 
Olive Hill, Ky . 
Hill , Dallas Arthur, BS 
Racine, Ohio 
Hill, Gilda Gilliam, AAS 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Hill, Hansford Lloyd, MS 
Ashland, Ky. 
Hill, Judy F ., AMED 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Hill, Sherry Ann, BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Hill, Walter E., BME 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Himes, Nancy Ann, AAS 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Hines, Anthony Alan, AMED 
Morehead, Ky. 
Hines, Marjorie Wentz, MS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Hites, Alan Kent, MBA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Hobbs, Brenda Adkins, BS 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Hobbs, Kathleen Long, BS 
Erlanger, Ky. 
Hoffman, Pholip J ., MBA 
Ashland , Ky. 
Holbrook, Deborah Lee, BSA 
Ashland, Ky. 
Holbrook, Jerry Dale, MACE 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Holbrook, Stanley G., BS 
Elsie, Ky. 
Holmes, Steven Keith, BS 
Ashland, Ky. 
Holton, Jean Lynn, BS 
Ripley, Ohio 
Hong, Jean Kui-Chen, MA 
Taipei, Taiwan 
Hood, Wayne Darby, BUS 
Ashland, Ky. 
Hop, Karl Gunther, AB 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
Hopkins, Gary, AB 
Price, Ky. 
Hopkins, Richard Dale, AB 
Virgie, Ky. 
Hopkins, Ruth Greene, AMED 
Russell, Ky. 
Horn, Donna Adams, MBE 
Inez, Ky. 
Horn, Dorothy F., AMED 
Inez, Ky. 
Horne, Carolyn Porter, AMED 
Inez, Ky. 
Horner, Roy Jack, Jr., AB 
Lexington, Ky . 
Horsley, Karen Diane, AB 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Hoskins, Larry R., MACE 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Hoskins, Laurel Ann. AB 
Bedford, Ky. 
Houser, Dorothy Cable, AMED 
Maysville, Ky. 
Howard, Linda Darlene, AAS 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Howard, Robert L., AB 
Paintsville, Ky. 
Howard, Sandra Reid, BS 
Carlisle, Ky. 
Howe, Richard Douglas, AAS 
Williamstown, Ky. 
Howell, James Michael, AB 
Grethel, Ky. 
Hubbard, Margaret Lavonne, AMED 
Quicksand, Ky. 
Hudson, Betty M., AMED 
Jackson, Ky. 
Hudson , Burley R., AMED 
Jackson, Ky. 
Hudson, Shelly Jean, AB 
Columbus, Ohio 
Hughes, Kathy Lorraine, BSW 
Burdine, Ky. 
Hughes, Lloyd Samuel, BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Hunt, Brenda Kay B., AMED 
Jackson, Ky. 
Hunt, Calvm Herndon, Jr., AMED 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Hunt, Gary Ralph, BS 
Pleasureville, Ky. 
Hunt, Paul Howard, AAS 
Kimper, Ky. 
Isaac, Ruth A., BS 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Isaacs, Peggy Lynn, AAS 
Grayson, Ky. 
Ison, Geraldine•, BS 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Ison, Tara Lynn, AAS 
Wurtland, Ky. 
Jackson, Delbert C., AAS 
Mize, Ky. 
Jackson, Frances Warner, AB 
Flemingsburg, Ky . 
Jackson, Garry Dale, AB 
Louisville, Ky. 
Jaehnen, Debora Rose, AB 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Jarvis, Michael Crawford, MBA 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Jenkins, Roscoe Wilson, II , BS 
Frankfort, Ky. 
Jenkins, Sharon Sue, BS 
St. Paris, Ohio 
Jennings, Gary Dale, AAS 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Johnson, Carla McPheron, BS 
Bethelridge, Ky. 
Johnson, Darlene Musser, BME 
Monroeville. Pa. 
Johnson, Edith Ritchie, AMED 
Hazard, Ky. 
•To be conferred posthumously. 
Johnson, Gail Blair, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Johnson, Melvina Sparks, AMED 
Russell, Ky. 
Johnson, Patricia H., AMED 
Morehead, Ky. 
Johnson, Roger, AB 
Bevinsville, Ky. 
Jones, Bobby LaRue, AB 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Jones, James Lawrence, BME 
Morehead, Ky. 
Jones, James Paul, MBA 
Russell, Ky. 
Jones, Kenneth Eugene, 11 , AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Jones, Leroy, AB 
Price, Ky. 
Jones, Nancy Simon, AB 
Stout, Ohio 
Jordan, Carl R., AB 
Alexandria, Ky. 
Jordan, Cynthia Ann, BS 
Louisville, Ky. 
Jorgensen, Anne Ginther, MM 
Morehead, Ky . 
Jude, Cassandra Joy Kiser, BME 
Olive HHI, Ky. 
Junker. Mark Alan, BS 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Justice, Beatrice B., AMED 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Kaiser, Karen Lynn, BUS 
Anchorage, Ky. 
Kamer, Richard A., AAS 
Quincy, Ky. 
Kapnas, James J., BBA 
Kettering, Ohio 
Karami, Hadi, BS 
Tehran, Iran 
Karnes, Nancy Lu. BS 
Greenfield, Ohio 
Kattine, Nancy Cheryl , AB 
Georgetown, Ohio 
Kazee, Donald Keith, AB 
Ashland, Ky. 
Keene, Marcum, AMED 
Mouthcard, Ky. 
Kegley, Nancy Lou,se, AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Kelch. Robert Allen, AB 
Hillsboro. Ohio 
Ketler, Susan Lee, AB 
Bellevue, Ky. 
Kelley, Deborah A., BS 
Sardinia, Ohio 
Kelly, Sally Dan, AAS 
Harlan, Ky. 
Kendall. Gary H., BS 
Raceland, Ky. 
Kendrick, Elmer Dean. AMED 
Elkhorn City, Ky. 
Kendrick, Jane Ann, MACE 
Prestonsburg. Ky. 
Kennedy. Janet Sue, AAS 
Grayson, Ky. 
Kidd, Peggy Ellen Butler, AAS 
Morehead. Ky . 
Kong. Dennis Rav. AB 
Hall, Ky. 
Kmg, Evelyn Joan, AB 
Hall. Ky . 
Kong, Ma,garet Elizabeth, BSW 
Turkey Creek. Ky . 
K1nna1rd, Jane Bond, MS 
Lou1sv1lle, Ky. 
Korby Michael H., BS 
Versailles, Ky . 
Kirk, Everett L., AMED 
Lovely , Ky . 
Kirk , Penelope Sluss, AMED 
Beauty, Ky 
Kithcart, Henry Daniel, Jr., BS 
Unionville, N.Y. 
Kithcart, Jean Poletynsko, BS 
Westtown, N.Y. 
Klee, John Robert, BUS 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Kmecak , Ronald Andrew, MBA 
Ashland, Ky. 
Kouns, Harriet1 Susie, AB 
Hitchens, Ky. 
Koury, William Edward, BME 
Ashland, Ky. 
Kraft, Wilham Alexander, MA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Kremer, Thomas M., AB 
Morehead , Ky. 
Kruse, Lynn Dale, BS 
Woodville, Ohio 
Krute, Robert Everett, BUS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Lacey, Dorothy Ruth , AMED 
Ashland, Ky. 
La Follette. Richard Gregory, BBA 
Falmouth, Ky. 
Lamb, Clarissa Ann, AB 
Powell, Tenn. 
Lambert, Shelia Wilson, AB 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
Lands, Andria Bess, BS 
Norwood , Ohio 
Lane, Ottis Murphy, AMED 
Wellington, Ky. 
Lange, G. Brent. BS 
Piqua, Ohio 
Lavengood, Pg Melvin, AB 
Loudonville, Ohio 
Lawrence, Donna Marie, AB 
Paris, Ky. 
Lawson, Cassandra Jo, AAS 
Salt Lick, Ky . 
Layne. Donald Clinton, MACE 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Leach, Douglas Keith, BUS 
Medway, Ohio 
LeBrun, Janice Elaine, AMED 
Russell, Ky. 
Lee, Gary, MBA 
Greenup, Ky. 
Leet, Linda Lou, AMEO 
Mays Lick, Ky. 
Leffler, Charles William, BS 
Independence, Ky. 
Leighton, Raymond Edward, 11, AB 
Temperance, Mich. 
Leoblein, John W., 111 , AAS 
Brookside, Ky. 
Lester, Susan Marie, BSW 
Chesapeake, Ohio 
Levine, Lawrence Lee, MBA 
Norwalk, Conn. 
Lewis, Thurmond Wayne, BBA 
Ashland, Ky. 
Lieby , Pamela Ann. AB 
Syosset, N.Y. 
Lillie, Donald E., AB 
Louisville, Ky. 
Lilhe, Linda R,chenburg, MA 
Campbellsville, Ky. 
Lipton, Paige S., AAS 
Pikeville, Ky 
Litsey, Paul 0., AAS 
Louisville, Ky. 
Litteral, Harold Lee, AB 
Fuget , Ky. 
Litteral , Phyllis Joan, AMED 
Argillite, Ky. 
Little, Joyce Roberts, AMEO 
Ashland, Ky. 
Littleton, Steve Wayne, AAS 
Wallingford, Ky. 
Livingston, Rose Marie, BS 
Louisville, Ky. 
Logan, David Nelson, BS 
Morehead, Ky . 
Lohse, Robert J., AB 
Waynesville, Ohio 
Losson, Christopher Thomas, AB 
Lou1sv1lle, Ky. 
Lowe, Betty Yvonne, AB 
Turkey Creek. Ky. 
Lowe, Carol Ann, BS 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Lowe, Grady 0 ., AB 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Lowe, Manuel Elbert, BUS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Lucas, Wilton C., AMED 
Jackson, Ky. 
Lutz, Kathleen Applegate, AB 
LaGrange, Ky. 
Lyons, Cynthia Jo , BS 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Mabe, Mary Lynn, BBA 
Whitesburg, Ky. 
Mack, Patricia Ann, AB 
Detroit, Mich. 
MaddolC, Phillip Daniel, AB 
Campton, Ky. 
Mahon, Mary Alice, AMED 
Batavia, Ohio 
Mains, Stephen Louis, AB 
Ironton, Ohio 
Manley, Lizbeth Gay Brothers, AMED 
Maysville, Ky. 
Mann, Barbara Ann, AB 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Mann, Patricia Allen, MHE 
Morehead, Ky. 
Manning, Michael Lewis, BS 
Casstown, Ohio 
Marcum, Rebecca Jean, BS 
Nancy, Ky. 
Marcum, Sharon P., AMED 
Inez, Ky. 
Mark, Cheryl Yarber, AB 
Jeffersonville, Ky. 
Marriott, Michel Renard, AB 
Louisville, Ky. 
Marshall, Deborah Yvonne, BS 
Stamping Ground, Ky. 
Marshall, Glen Eric, BS 
Springfield, Ohio 
Marshall, Horace Francis, Jr., BS 
Car lisle, Ky. 
Marshall, Luann Brooks, AB 
London, Ky. 
Marshall, Terry Lane, AMED 
Grayson, Ky. 
Marten, Hugh Rodman, AB 
Lawrenceburg, Ky. 
Martin, Robert L., AAS 
West L 1berty, Ky. 
Mason, James Lee, AB 
Milford, Ohio 
Massey, Vicki Sue, AAB 
Ripley, Ohio 
Massie, Deborah Culver, AMED 
Maysville, Ky. 
Mattingly, Marion Christopher, BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Maud, William G., Jr., MACE 
Morehead, Ky. 
Mauer, Charles 8 ., BS 
Findlay, Ohio 
Maxwell, Beverly Adele, BBA 
Shelbyville, Ky. 
Mayhew, John Dean, AB 
Ashland, Ky . 
Mayhew, Michael David, AMEO 
Morehead, Ky. 
Maynard, David Raymond, AB 
Raceland, Ky. 
Maynard, Virginia Lynn, BS 
S. Williamson, Ky. 
Mays, Louis Elven, AB 
Sardinia, Ohio 
McCane, Daniel Scott.AB 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
McCartney, Thomas Dent, BBA 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
McClanahan, Anna Sharon, AMED 
Falmouth, Ky . 
McCleese, Robert Allen, AB 
Lexington, Ky. 
McConnell, Cathy Sue, AAB 
Wadsworth, Ohio 
Mccorkle. Collette Jan, MS 
Oak Hill, Ohio 
McCoy, Clarence Buddy, Jr., BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
McCoy, Judy 0 ., AMED 
Inez, Ky 
McCracken, William 0 ., BS 
Lexington, Ky. 
McOav1d, Jilda Kappes, AMEO 
H1tchins, Ky. 
McDonald, Wendy Patricia, AAS 
Bellaire, Ohio 
McFarland, Eddie Arnold, AMEO 
Salyersville, Ky. 
McFarland, Paula Graves, AB 
Louisville, Ky. 
McFarland, Steven Michael, BME 
Port Jeff. Station, N. Y. 
McGee, Peggy L., AAS 
Lou1sv1lle, Ky. 
McGuire, Keith L., AB 
Morehead , Ky. 
McGuire, Sandra Click, AB 
Russell, Ky. 
Mcintee, Ellen Elizabeth, BS 
Louisville, Ky. 
McIntosh, Carl Wayne, MACE 
Jackson, Ky. 
McKenzie, Jeffrey Scott, BS 
Catlett5burg, Ky. 
McKinney, Betty Sue, AMED 
Falmouth, Ky. 
McKinney, Jacqueline Sue, AB 
Frankfort, Ky. 
McKinney, Rodney Gene, AB 
Frankfort, Ky. 
McLouth, Cynthia Ann, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Meade, Anita Louise, AB 
Ligon, Ky. 
Meade, Patricia Allen, BS 
Paintsville, Ky. 
Meade, Priscilla Gail Combs, AMED 
Raven, Ky. 
Meek, Carolyn Collins, MA 
Greenup, Ky. 
Meek, Gregory A.,AAS 
Louisa, Ky . 
Mecnze, Jon Keith, BS 
Louisville, Ky. 
Melvin, James Raymond , MACE 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Merritt, Dayton L., AAS, BUS 
Newport, Ky. 
Messmer, Nancy Ann, BS 
Southgate, Ky. 
Metzger, Julie Marie, AB 
Springfield, Ohio 
Mickelson, Lawrence Jay, AAS 
Stockton, Calif. 
Midden, Donald Peter, BS 
Cynthiana, Ky. 
Midkiff, Ocnah Lee, AB 
Ashland, Ky. 
Miller, Charles Conley, BME 
M1ddlesboro, Ky. 
Miller, David Darrell, BBA 
Ashland, Ky. 
Miller, David Keith, AAA 
Dayton, Ohio 
Miller, Elmer, AB 
McDowell, Ky. 
Miller, Pamela Marguerite, AB 
Brooks, Ky. 
Miller, Robert William, AB 
Denton, Ky. 
Miller, Ruby Jewell, AB 
McDowell, Ky. 
Mills, Randall G., MBA 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Minning, Walter R., AB 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Mitchell, Allan Keith, AB 
Springfield, Ohio 
Mitchell, David Alan, BS 
Corbin, Ky. 
Money, Robert F., BBA 
Ewing, Ky. 
Moneyhon, Rebecca Widener, AB 
Dublin, Ohio 
Moniz:, Russell John, BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Moore, Dennis Eugene, BSW 
Greenup, Ky. 
Moore, Harold Creig, BS 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Moore, Kerry Cook, AB 
Erlanger, Ky. 
Moore, Nanette, BME 
Jeffersontown, Ky. 
Moore, Pamela Rittenberry, BS 
Bowling Graen, Ky. 
Moran, Judy Lynn, AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Moran, Norman B., BUS 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Moses, Marsha Kaye, AMED 
Cynthiana, Ky. 
Mulkins, Lauri Jo, AB 
Norton, Ohio 
Mullins, Gary Lynn, BBA 
Whitesburg, Ky. 
Muncy, Richard Allen, AB 
Lovely, Ky. 
Musser, Kenneth Eugene, AB 
South Shore, Ky. 
Nagy, Maureen Regina, AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Newdigate, Barry S., AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Newkirk, Sharon Lynne, BS 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Newman, Glenn 0., AB 
Barbourville, Ky. 
Newman, Judy Elizabeth, AMED 
Grethel, Ky. 
Newman, Robert Bruce, BS 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
Newman, Virginia lee, AMEO 
Columbus, Ohio 
Newman, William Ronald, AAS 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
Newsome, Garry, AAS 
Teaberry, Ky. 
Nighswander, Nicholas Mayaux, MA 
Burgoon, Ohio 
Niks, LuAnn, AB 
Chillicothe, Ohio 
Noble, Sandra Kay, AB 
Jackson, Ky. 
Noe, Mike 0., BS 
Gallipolis, Ohio 
Nooe, Kenneth James, BBA 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Nord, Marsha Ann, MA 
Louisville, Ky. 
North, Vonda Kay, AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Norton, Donna Jane, AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Nutter, Carol Angell, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
O'Da ire, Albert E., AB 
Maysville, Ky. 
Oden, Kalawese, BUS 
Wheelwright, Ky. 
Oldfield, Lelia Jo, AAS 
Ezel, Ky. 
Orme, Thomas William, AB 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Osborn, Dale Douglas, BS 
Hartford City, Ind. 
Osei , George M., BS 
Koforidua, Ghana 
Parker, Harold Estill, AB 
Ohve Hill, Ky. 
Parsley, Anna H., AMEO 
Tomahawk, Ky. 
Passaro, Patricia L. Johnson, AB 
Jenkins, Ky. 
Patrick, Larry Douglas, BS 
Jeffersonville, Ky. 
Patrick, Valerie Holbrook, AMED 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Paul , Phyllis Diane Murphy, AMED 
Ashland, Ky. 
Payne, Lucille Conn. BS 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Peak, Marilyn Ann, AAS 
Cynthiana, Ky. 
Pearson, Jae Alan, AB 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Peck, Anne Elizabeth, AB 
Decatur, Ga. 
Peck, Benny Lyle, AB 
Pomeroyton, Ky. 
Pegg, William McKean, BS 
Gallipolis, Ohio 
Pennington, Charles 0., Jr., AB 
Ashland, Ky. 
Pennington, Mitchell T., AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Penrod, Ronald D., BS 
Forest, Ohio 
Perkins, Gregory L., AMEO 
Maysville, Ky. 
Perraut, James Bernard, MBA 
Aberdeen, Ohio 
Perry, Deborah Sue, AB 
Whitley City, Ky. 
Perry, Richard A., MBA 
Ashland, Ky. 
Peters, Cynthia Sue, MACE 
Morehead, Ky. 
Peterson, Ronald Ernest, AB 
Ashland, Ky. 
Petolillo, Paula A., BBA 
Edgewater Park, N.J . 
Petree, Mary Kathryn, BME 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
Philips, Norman James, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Phillips, Janet Eldridge, BS 
Lexington, Ky. 
Phillips, Joan Raines, AAS 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Phillips, Michael A., AB 
Interlaken, N.Y. 
Phipps, Glenda Kay Arnett, AMEO 
Campton, Ky. 
Picklesimer, Edward D., MA 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Pierce. Douglas Ray, AB 
Valley Station, Ky. 
Pinion, Victor Wayne, BBA 
Columbus, Ohio 
Piran, Parviz, MA 
Hamadan, Iran 
Plank, Debra White , BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Floeger, Robert Andrew, BS 
N. Bellmore, N.Y. 
Ploor, Richard Allison, BS 
Miami Springs, Fla. 
Pollard. Anthony L., BSW 
Russell, Ky. 
Poore, Deborah Charlene, AB 
Hodgenville, Ky. 
Poore, John Wesley, MBA 
Aiken, S.C. 
Porter, John Michael, AB 
Ashland, Ky. 
Porter, Monnie Louise, AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Porter, Richard Allan, AAS 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Pound, Candace Faith Ross, AB 
Cynthiana, Ky. 
Pound, Keith Alan, BBA 
Jeffersontown, Ky. 
Poynter, Nina C., MA 
Lexington, Ky. 
Prater, Ella Watson, AMEO 
Hindman, Ky. 
Prater, Elmer, AMED 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Prater, Jerry B ., AB 
Ashland, Ky. 
Pratt, Lorena Fields, AB 
Carrie, Ky. 
Pratt, Sidney W., BS 
leburn, Ky. 
Pratt, Stephen S •• Jr., BS 
Leburn, Ky. 
Preece, Sharon Lynn, AAB 
Inez, Ky. 
Preston, Judith Lynn, MACE 
Paintsville, Ky. 
Price, Dreama Faye Dotson, AMEO 
Morehead, Ky. 
Price, Johnny Carl, AB 
White Oak, Ky. 
Price, Patti Jo Hester, BS 
Mt. Olivet, Ky. 
Prichard, Sydonna Ginn, BME 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Priode, lewis Carey, AAS 
Louisa, Ky. 
Prow, Patricia Ann, BBA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Purdom, Marsha Lynn. BS 
Frankfort, Ohio 
Pyles, Carolyn Marie, AB 
Selma, Ohio 
Qualls, Joe T ., Jr., MA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Quick, Steven B., BBA 
Lexington, Ky . 
Quick, Theresa Williams, AB 
Lexington, Ky. 
Rasor, Sue Ann, BS 
Wadsworth, Ohio 
Ratliff, Elbert lee, MACE 
Elkhorn City, Ky. 
Ratliff, Lynda lee, MACE 
Van Lear, Ky. 
Ratliff, Steven Keith, AB 
West liberty, Ky. 
Raybourn. Joan Bennett, BME 
Winchester, Ky. 
Read, Harry W., Jr., AB 
Freehold, N.J . 
Read, Patricia H., BS 
Freehold, N.J . 
Redden, Dudley M., AAB 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Reed, Debra Sue, AMED 
South Point, Ohio 
Reid, Milford C., Jr., AB 
Louisville, Ky. 
Reineke, William Frank, Jr., BBA 
Fostoria, Ohio 
Rembold, John Carl, AAS 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Renfro, Glenna Faye, BS 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Renfroe, Rebecca S., AAS 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
Reynolds, Donna Gay, AB 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Reynolds, Karen S., AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Reynolds, Larry Bruce, BS 
Berea. Ky. 
Reynolds, Lucy Dye, AB 
Price, Ky. 
Reynolds, Marilyn Bishop, AAS 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Reynolds, Marilyn Sue, AMEO 
Lexington, Ky. 
Rhodes, John Sherman, BS 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Rhodes, Timothy Paul, BBA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Rice, Ella M., BS 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Rice, James, R., BS 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Ricketts, Timothy P., AB 
Brandenburg, Ky. 
Ricketts, Victoria Brooks, AB 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Riddle, Karen Renee, AAS, BUS 
South Shore, Ky. 
Riefle, Glenn W., AMED 
Madeira, Ohio 
Ritchie, Leo Donnie, AB 
Hindman, Ky. 
Robinson, James Dewitt, Jr., BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Roe, Jean Yvonne Caudill, BS 
Grahn, Ky. 
Rogers, Ernestine B., AAS 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Rohloff, Regina Patricia, BME 
Pine Beach, N.J. 
Rohr, lewis Jack, BS 
Paintsville, Ky. 
Roland, Beverly Jane, AAS 
Cynthiana, Ky. 
Romeieh, Barbara Carolyn , AA 
Morehead. Ky. 
Rose, Charles Edward, AAS 
McRoberts, Ky. 
Rose, Phyllis S., MACE 
Jackson, Ky. 
Rose, Wilma Jean, AMED 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Rosenhoffer, Anne Wills, AMED 
Loyall, Ky. 
Ross, Gary Wells, BS 
Ashland, Ky. 
Ross, John Kenneth, BUS 
Flat Gap, Ky. 
Rouch, Kathryn Ann, AB 
Fairborn, Ohio 
Rowe, Mark L., MA 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
Ruev, Jud ith Gay, AAS 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Runyon , Diana Mae, BS 
Pikeville, Ky . 
Russell, Donald Ferrell, MA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Russell, James Gle1•n. BS 
Loretto, Ky. 
Ruth, Brenda Thompson, AMED 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Rutledge, Michael Eugene, AAS 
Frankfort, Ky. 
Salmons, Wendell Howard, MACE 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Sammons, Belva Lynn, AMEO 
Ashland, Ky. 
Sanor, Dennis Wayne, BS 
Kensington, Ohio 
Sapp, Maxine Devon, AMEO 
Mays Lick, Ky. 
Sargent, Connie Sue, BS 
Blaze, Ky. 
Satterfield, Roy N., BS 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Scalf, Dora Kayrene, AB 
Corbin, Ky. 
Scally, John Joseph, AB 
Louisville, Ky. 
Schaber, Richard Gregory, AB 
Alexandria, Ky. 
Schafer, Dennis Edward, BS 
Charlestown, Ind. 
Schauer, Raymond Webster, BSA 
St. Marys, Pa. 
Schlemmer, James Robert, AB 
Kettering, Ohio 
Schmidt. Jacqueline Marie, AAS 
Anchorage, Ky. 
Schumacher, Mary Jane, AMED 
Maysville, Ky. 
Scott, Alma Sheryl H., AMED 
Ashland, Ky. 
Scott, Cathy Ann Zimmerman, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Scott, Eric P., BS 
Ripley, Ohio 
Scott, Rhoda Ann, BUS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Scott, Stephen Curtis, AB 
Lexington, Ky. 
Scott, William Jeffrey, AB 
Grayson, Ky. 
Seagraves. Cynthia M., SSW 
Ashland, Ky. 
Selby, Diane Vincent, MA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Severino, Joseph Salvatore, AB 
Euclid, Ohio 
Sewell, Paulette Marie, AB 
Florence, Ky. 
Sexton, Vida Ruth, AMED 
Pippa Passes, Ky. 
Shackelford, Sandra D., MA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Shaffer, Jerri Lynn, AAS 
Grayson, Ky. 
Sharp, William McDowell, MHE 
No. Middletown, Ky. 
Shaver, Ponzell, BS 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Shay, Francis J., MHE 
Carlisle, Pa. 
Shear, Barbara Anne, AB 
Piqua, Ohio 
Shearer, Morris Dee, AB 
Grayson, Ky. 
Shepherd, Kirstina, AB 
Hueysville, Ky. 
Sherman, Gary Lee. MACE 
Wales, Ky. 
Shields, Constance Kaye, BS 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Shields, William Bradley. AB 
Lawrenceburg, Ky . 
Shirrell, Peggy Lynn, BSA 
Frankfort, Ky. 
Short, Randall Lane, MACE 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Shrum, Rebecca Ellyn, AB 
Orient. Ohio 
Sigmon, Margaret Louise, BME 
Hazard , Ky. 
Simon, Sandra Blackwell, AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Simonton, Samuel W., Jr., AAS 
Harlan, Ky. 
Sims, Robin Lee, AB 
Columbus, Ohio 
Sizemore, Samuel, AMED 
Jackson , Ky. 
Skillman, James Russell, AB 
Hardinsburg, Ky. 
Slade, Steven Lee, BS 
Miami Springs, Fla. 
Sleeper, Carolyn Rochelle, AB 
Norfolk, Va . 
Slone, Brenda Sue, AAS 
Larkslane, Ky. 
Slone, Evelyn Gail, AB 
Hindman, Ky. 
Slone, Orbin 8 ., AMED 
Pippa Passes, Ky. 
Slone, Pattie Jene, AAS 
Dema, Ky. 
Smiley, Dinah Douglas, AB 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Smiley, Martha Virginia, AB 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Smith, Barry Damon, AAS 
M1ddlesboro, Ky. 
Smith, Betty R ., AB 
Louisville, Ky. 
Smith, Dena Parsons, AB 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Smith, Dwight H., BUS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Smith, Jane Lea, AAA 
Patriot, Ohio 
Smith, John Arnold, AB 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Smith, Judith Cropper, AB 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Smith, Keith Allard, AAS 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Smith, Thomas Anthony, AB 
Bardstown, Ky. 
Snider, Carol Frances, AB 
Madisonville, Ky. 
Snowden, Larry Eugene, BS 
Gallipolis, Ohio 
Snyder, Donald W., BME 
Tarentum, Pa. 
Snyder, Gloria Harris, AAS 
Louisville, Ky. 
Snyder, Sandra Lynn, BME 
Okeana, Ohio 
Solomon, Shelley Hull, BME 
Tollesboro, Ky. 
Soper, John Gardner, AMED 
Greenup, Ky. 
Sorenson, Patrice M., MA 
Columbus, Ohio 
Sorrell, Stephanie J ., AAS 
Flemingsburg, Ky . 
Southwood, Ina Hudson, AMED 
Clayhole, Ky. 
Soward, Valerie Dawn, AAS 
Maysville, Ky. 
Sowder, Laura Katherine, BS 
Williamstown, Ky. 
Sparks, Glo Rita, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Sparks, Janet Faye, BS 
Carlisle, Ky. 
Spears, Darlene T ., AMED 
Pike ville, Ky. 
Spears, Lole ta, AAS 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
Spencer, Darrell, AB 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Sperling, Gwenn Nell, AB 
Clearwater, Fla. 
Spiller, Charles Brent, AB 
Lexington. Ky. 
Spradlin, Fred, AB 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Spradlin, Paul S .• AAS 
Van Lear, Ky. 
Spradlin, Samuel Scott, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Stambaugh, Patty Sue. AAS 
Sitka. Ky. 
Stanhope, James Robert, AB 
Winchester, Ky. 
Stansbury, Charles F., SBA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Stapperfenne Gene Lyle, BS 
Covington, Ky. 
Staten, Jeffrey Parr, BME 
Louisville. Ky. 
Stease, William R., AB 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Steele, Beckie Beatrice, AB 
Louisville, Ky. 
Ste1dle, Penny Lynne, BS 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Stender, Cynthia Susan, BME 
Wheel ing, W. Va. 
Ste phens, Sheila, SSW 
Grayson, Ky. 
Stephenson, Larry Wayne, MHE 
Morehead, Ky . 
Stewart, Lawrence G .• Jr .• AAS 
Highsplint, Ky. 
Stewart, Sandra Kay, AB 
Grayson, Ky. 
Stivers, Edmond Perry, AMED 
Wolverine , Ky. 
Stokes, Paul Robert, SBA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Stott, Thomas Allen, BSA 
Honover, Pa . 
Stout, Toni Leigh, AB 
Xenia, Ohio 
Stratton, Lenetta, AAS 
Zebulon, Ky. 
Straub, Charles Edward, MBA 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Strich, Rae Lynn , AB 
Hebron, Ky. 
Study, John David, BS 
Littlestown, Pa. 
Stumbo, Janet Lynn, AB 
S. Williamson, Ky. 
Sulk, Connie A., AB 
Louisville, Ky. 
Sumpter, Brenda Gay, AB 
Gordon, Ky. 
Swearengin, Charles Walden, BSA 
Pinetop, Ky. 
Tackett, Barbara Green, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Tackett, Dorotha Rogers, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Tackett, Jane Lucas, AMED 
Paintsville, Ky. 
Tackett, John Benton, BSA 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Tackett, June, MACE 
Paintsville, Ky. 
Tackett, Margie Darlene, BS 
East Point, Ky. 
Tanno, Lewis 0 ., MACE 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Tapley, Judy Stamper, AMED 
Campton, Ky. 
Tavis, Susan Scott, AMED 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Taylor, Jacqueline M., AMED 
Augusta, Ky. 
Taylor, Rhonda Parker, AB 
South Webster, Ohio 
Teater, James William, AAA 
Cincinnati. Ohio 
Teegarde n, Wanda Johnson, BS 
Lexington, Ky. 
Terrell, Linda Sue Casebolt, AB 
Morehead. Ky. 
Terry, Brenda 8., AMED 
Jackson , Ky. 
Terry, Sally Diane, AMED 
Turkey. Ky. 
Thacker. Patsy Lee, BS 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Thomas, Aletha Rosalyn, AMED 
Mt. Olivet, Ky. 
Thomas, Catherine Elizabeth, AB 
Pompano Beach, Fla. 
Thomas, Fred, AB 
Englewood, Ohio 
Thomas, Linda Kay, AMED 
Ashland, Ky. 
Thomas, Marilyn Kaye, AAS 
Maysville, Ky. 
Thomas, Sandra Lynn, BUS 
Xenia, Ohio 
Thompson, Dan K., BS 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Thompson, Margaret Janice Grant, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Thompson, Sam A., II , BUS 
Farmers, Ky. 
Thornsberry, Cloys, AMED 
Amburgey, Ky. 
Tipton, Terrence Kenton, AAS 
Mt . Sterling, Ky. 
Tomlin. Allen. Ill , AB 
Ashland, Ky. 
Torke lsen, Aida Olinda, AB 
Batavia, Ohio 
Traylor, Sharon F., AMED 
Wurtland, Ky. 
Treadwell, Katherine, BME 
Elizabethtown, Ky. 
Trent, Glenna Joyce, AB 
Elliottville, Ky. 
Tucker, Robert Carson, Jr., BSA 
Jenkins, Ky. 
Turner, Bonnie C .• AMED 
Quicksand , Ky. 
Turner, Diana Burchett, AAS 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Turner, Larry Glen, MACE 
Jackson, Ky. 
Turner, Michael E., AMED 
Quicksand, Ky. 
Tuttle, John Wayne, AMED 
Ashland, Ky. 
Tyree. Michael Albert, AMED 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Utterback, Michael Lavant, BSA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Vacca, Anthony Steven, MA 
Newark , N.J. 
Vacca, Frances Josephine, AB 
Newark, N.J . 
VanBibber, Karen Sue, AAS 
So. Portsmouth, Ky. 
Vance, Sonnie Lee, AB 
Caney, Ky. 
VanHoose, Michael Allen, AB 
Ashland, Ky. 
Vanlandingham, Tony, SSW 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Varney, Luke, Jr .• AMED 
Louisa, Ky. 
Venettozzi, Louise Bernadette, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Vice, Carroll Dennis, AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Vice, Frank G., BS 
Ewing, Ky. 
Viers, Patricia Rowlett, AMED 
Grundy, Va. 
Vinson, Deborah Faye Martin, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Vipperman, Carolyn Sutton, AB 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
Vise, Etta Jane, AAS 
Hillsboro, Ky. 
Vititoe, John Neville, MS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Wade, John Franklin, 111, BS 
Springfield, Ohio 
Wagar, Kathryn Jean, AB 
West Milton, Ohio 
Waiz, Carolyn Fay, AAS 
Speed, Ind. 
Waldenmeyer, Georgia Ann, BS 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
Walker, Glenna Kay, AB 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Walker. Noreen, AAS 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Walker. Robert Steven. BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Walker, Thomas William, II , BME 
Louisville, Ky. 
Wallace, David Arden, AAS 
Ashland, Ky. 
Wallace, Stephen Owen, AB 
Elkhorn City, Ky. 
Wallace. William Virgil. AAS. BUS 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Waltz, Ricky Lee, AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Ward, Jeffery Alan, MACE 
Morehead, Ky. 
Warner, Steven Edward, AB 
Hopkinsville. Ky. 
Warnock, Steven E., AAS 
Jeffersonville. Ohio 
Warnock, Vera L. Curry, AAS 
Grethel, Ky. 
Washburn, Donald Ray, MACE 
Ironton, Ohio 
Wassum, Mary Ellen, AAB 
Grayson, Ky. 
Waters, Richard, BUS 
Louisville, Ky. 
Watkins, Connie Lynn. AAS 
Campton, Ky. 
Watkins. Deborah Lynn Carpenter, AB 
Jackson, Ky. 
Watkins, Terri Lea. AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Watson, Beth Ann, AB 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Watson, Connie Smith, AB 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Webb, James E. AMED 
Tomahawk, Ky. 
Webb, Thomas Wayne, BS 
Hindman, Ky. 
Weber, Daniel Paul, BUS 
Fort Mitchell, Ky. 
Weddle, Laura Thomas, MA 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Wellman. Winona Jane, MA 
Lima, Ohio 
Wells, Reba Alfreda Williams, AB 
Mayking, Ky. 
Wentz, Linda Kay, AAA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Werner, Dana Gene, AAS 
Louisville, Ky. 
Wheeler, Jindra Lynn. AAS 
Ashland, Ky. 
Wheeler, Richelle Joy, AAS 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Wheeler, Ronald E., BUS 
Ashland, Ky. 
Whitacre, Carol Sue, AB 
Rushville, Ind. 
Whitaker, Carter, BS 
Swampton, Ky. 
Whitaker, Charles Scott, BUS 
Malone, Ky. 
Whitaker, Delorse Kaye, AB 
East Point, Ky. 
Whitaker, Mac Donald, AB 
Cynthiana, Ky. 
Whitford, Roy Todd, BME 
Cold Spring, Ky. 
Whitson, Dudley Martin, BS 
Partridge, Ky. 
Whitson, Stephen M., BUS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Wilkinson, Jeffrey Lee, AB 
Crown Point, Ind. 
Willhoit, Robert Allan, AB 
Center Moriches, N.Y. 
Willtams, Betty S., AB 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Williams, Beverly E., AB 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Williams, Daniel Howard, AAS 
Wilmore, Ky. 
Williams, George, Jr., AB 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Williams, Helen Engle, BS 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Williams, Larry Elmine, AB 
Hindman, Ky. 
Williams, Lisa Gay, AAS 
Hillsboro, Ohio 
Willoughby, Jesse. BS 
Jeffersonville, Ky. 
Wilmore, Robin Gale, AAB 
Lexington. Ky. 
Wilson, Bobby Ray, AMED 
Morehead, Ky. 
Wilson, Jan Lee, BS 
Lima, Ohio 
Wilson, Shari L., BSW 
Louisville, Ky. 
Wilson, William Franklin, MBA 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Wilt, Cynthia Carla, BME 
York, Pa. 
Wing, Gregory Howard, BME 
Covington, Ky. 
Wing, Linda Helen, MM 
New Canaan, Conn. 
Wireman, Brenda Kay, AB 
Waldo, Ky. 
Wireman, Karen Sue, AB 
Waldo, Ky. 
Wireman, Madge, AB 
Waldo, Ky. 
Wise, Judith Ann, AB 
Norton, Ohio 
Wise, Thomas Edwin, AB 
Troy, Ohio 
Witt, Sandra, BS 
Winchester, Ky. 
Wolfe, John Raymond, AB 
Lucasville, Ohio 
Wongdeethai. Witaya, MA 
Chiangmai, Thailand 
Woodrow, David A., MA 
Elliottville, Ky. 
Woods, Diana Willis, MACE 
Lexington, Ky. 
Woods, Judy Ann, AB 
Danville, Ky. 
Woolf, Ronald Douglas. AB 
Springfield. Ohio 
Wooten. William P., AMED 
South Shore, Ky. 
Wooton, Mitchell Wayne, AAS, BUS 
Viper, Ky. 
Wright, George Everett, AMED 
Ashland, Ky. 
Wright, Harold Dean. AAS 
Sudith, Ky. 
Wright. Janice K., AMED 
Ashland, Ky. 
Wright, Pamela Ann, BS 
Dorton, Ky. 
Yates, Lucian, Ill, MA 
Harrodsburg, Ky. 
York, Cheryl Hughes. AMED 
Falmouth. Ky. 
Young, Connie Sue. BS 
Lucasville, Ohio 
Young, Fay, Jr .• BUS 
Lexington, Ky. 
Young, Jerri Metz, AB 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Young. Mary Jane, AB 
Hillsboro, Ohio 
Zeigler, Thomas Russell, AB 
Maysville, Ky. 




AAB-Associate of Applied Business 
AAA-Associate of Applied Arts 
AA- Associate of Arrs 
AAS-Associate of Applied Science 
AS- Associate of Science 
BACHELOR'S DEGREES 
AB- Bachelor of Arrs 
BSA-Bachelor of Business Administration 
BM-Bachelor of Music 
BME-Bachelor of Music Education 
BS-Bachelor of Science 
BUS-Bachelor of University Studies 
BSW-Bachelor of Social Welfare 
MASTER'S DEGREES 
AMED- Master of Arcs in Education 
MM-Master of Music 
MACE-Master of Arcs in Adult and Continuing Education 
MS-Master of Science 
MHE- Master of Higher Education 
MA- Master of Arts 
MBA - Master of Business Administration 
MBE-Master of Business Education 
SPECIALIST DEGREE 
EDS- Education Specialist 
ACADEMIC HONORS PROGRAM GRADUATES, 1976 
Donna Ald ridge Sharon Fields 
Geri Bahnsen Richard Fuller 
Larry Blocher Debbie Hammond 
Sue Brent Barbara Hampton 
Robert Broghton Debra Hardin 
Susan Broornall Lisa Hay 
Carla Chance Anne Hayduk 
Mary Alice Cook Laurel Hoskins 
Don Cox James J ones 
Pamela Cupp Donald Kazee 
Sara h Charlotte Davis Christopher Losson 
Carol Lowe 
Clarence McCoy 










Dud ley Redden 
Donna Reynolds 
Constance Shields 
Margaret S igmon 
John Smith 
Darrell Spencer 
Cynthia S tender 
Deborah Watk ins 
Roy Whitford 
Helen Williams 
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS AS SECOND LIEUTENANTS IN THE UNITED STATES ARMY 
• Robb Lewis Barlow 
Evelyn Sue Burgess 
*Ant hony William Chaney 
*John Thomas Fritsch 
William Edford Gribbins 
*Kevin Eugene Gullett 
• Distinguished Military Graduates 
Willia m Talmage Hamilton 
Theodore Warren Hammer. Jr. 
Arnie Ray Henderson 
Jonathan Wayne Hensley 
Wayne Darby Hood 
Carl Reinhardt Jordan 
Everett Lynn Kirk 
Marion Christopher Mattingly 
• Harold Creig Moore 
Kenneth Eugene Musser 
•Douglas Ray Pierce 
John Sherman Rhodes 
*James Glenn Russell 
Stephen Curtis Scott 
•Jeffery A lan Wa rd 
*Steven Edward Warner 
Academic Costumes 
The wearing of academic costumes is a custom that goes back to the Middle Ages. Since the early 
European and English universities were founded by the church, the students and teachers were required to 
wear distinctive gowns at all times. Although the custom was brought to this country in Colonial days, the 
requirement for students was soon dropped. The custom for professors was confined to special occasions 
such as graduating exercises and inaugurations of new presidents. With the increase in the number of 
educational institutions and the deve lopment of new subject-matter fields, some confusion arose in time 
about the type of gown and the specific color to denote various degrees. To introduce desirable uniformity 
and set up a clearing house for new developments. a commission representing leading American colleges 
produced The Intercollegiate Code in 1895. In 1932, a national committee of the American Council on 
Education revised this Code into The Academic Costume Code. It was revised in 1959. Although not 
obligat ory, most of the educational institutions in the country follow it in awarding their degrees, earned 
and honorary. 
The most significant part of the academic dress is the hood. The color of its velvet border indicates the 
academic field, and it is lined with the color or colors of the institution granting the degree. The hoods of 
those receiving a Master of Arts or an honorary degree of Doctor of Letters have those same color 
indications, but each successively higher degree carries with it a longer hood. The doctoral hood also has 
side panels on the back. 
Although most doctoral gowns are black, with black velvet bars and panels, in some cases the color of the 
gown is that of the university conferring the degree. All such gowns have black bars and panels. 
Academic fie lds may also be indicated by the color of velvet on the doctoral gowns: three two-inch bars 
on the sleeves and a five-inch border extending from the back of the neck down the two sides in front. For 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy the color is dark blue; for Doctor of Medicine, green; for Doctor of 
Education, light blue; for Doctor of Science, golden yellow. These colors also appear in the velvet of the 
hood unless the hood represents an honorary degree. The Doctor of Laws has purple velvet. The Doctor of 
Humanities is white, as is the Doctor of Letters. The Doctor of Public Administration has a hood with velvet 
in pale aqua. 
Caps are black. Tassels are usually black for Bachelor's and Master's degrees, gold for doctorates. Gowns 
fo r Bachelor's and Master's degrees are plain b lack, but sleeves of the latter are short with trailing "elbows." 
Doctoral gowns of European universities are usually very colorful. The caps are often of some soft material 
like ve lvet and are ordinarily not of the conventional mortar-board shape. Several examples may be seen in 
the University Faculty : 
Arts, Letters, Humanities-white 
Commerce, Accountancy, Business-drab 









Philosophy- dark blue 
Physical Education- sage green 
Science- golden yellow 
Social Science- cream 
Theology-scarlet 
Veterinary Science- gray 
Morehead State University 
Forty-ninth 
Summer Commencement 
Thursday, July Twenty-ninth 
Nineteen Hundred Seventy-six 
Program 
Processional: "Proud Heritage" William P. Latham 
University Ensemble, Dr. Robert Hawkins conducting 
Presiding 
Invocation 
Special Music: "You'll Never Walk Alone" 
Morris L. Norfleet 
Acting Interim President 
Harold W. Tatman 
Pastor, Morehead United Methodist Church 
Richard Rodgers 
James Ross Beane, baritone 
Presentation of Honorary Doctor's Degrees 
Wendell P. Butler, Frankfort, Ky. 
Adron Doran, Morehead, Ky. 
Mignon M. Doran, Morehead, Ky. 
Troy R. Eslinger, Jackson, Ky. 
Basil Overton, Florence, Ala. 
Wade M. Robinson, St. Louis, Mo. 
Commencement Address 
Presentation of Graduating Class 
Conferring of Degrees 
Presentation of Diplomas 
John R. Duncan 
Vice President, Academic Affairs 
Adron Doran 
President, Morehead State University 
John R. Duncan 
Adron Doran 
Gene W. Scholes 
Dean, Academic Programs 
(Names of Graduates to be read by William B. Pierce, Dean of Institutional Services) 
BOARD OF REGENTS: 
Dr. W. H. Cartmell, Maysville 
Lloyd Cassity, Ashland 
B. F. Reed, Drift 
William Justice, Pikeville 
Dr. Charles Pelfrey, Faculty 
OTHER PLATFORM GUESTS: 
Roger L. Wilson 
Vice President, Student Affairs 
Harry C. Mayhew 
Assistant Dean, Academic Programs 
Charles M. Derrickson, Dean 
School of Applied Sciences and Technology 
Richard P. Baxter, Dean 
School of Business and Economics 
James H. Powell, Dean 
School of Education 
Jerry R. Franklin 
Registrar 
Benediction 
Jerry F. Howell, Jackson 
aoyd McDowell, Harlan 
James Richardson, Owingsville 
Sam Kibbey, Ashland 
Jerry Mayes, Student 
Reedus Back 
Assistant Dean, Graduate Programs 
Johnson E. Duncan, Dean 
School of Humanities 
Charles A. Payne, Dean 
School of Sciences and Mathematics 
Alban L. Wheeler, Dean 
School of Social Sciences 
Steve A. Wright 
Associate Registrar 
Harold W. Tatman 
Recessional : "Sine Nomine" Ralph Vaughan Williams 
University Ensemble, Dr. Robert Hawkins conducting 
President and Mrs. Adron Doran 
President and Mrs. Adron Doran today are 
making their final official appearance at an 
academic event at Morehead State University. 
Dr. Doran, who normally presides at com· 
mencement ceremonies, is on a limited leave of 
absence and will retire effective Jan. 1, 1977. 
Mrs. Doran is a platform guest today and will 
receive an honorary doctoral degree. 
President Doran accepted the invitation of 
the University Commencement Committee to 
deliver the principal address at today's cere-
mony. 
Mrs. Doran, who also is retiring Jan. 1, is the 
founder and director of MSU's Personal Devel• 
opment Institute which began in 1969. 
The Dorans have served more than 22 years 
as the First Family of Morehead State Univer-
sity and the size, reputation and prestige of the 
University are evidence of their successful 
teamwork. 
The faculty, staff and student body extend 
best wishes to Dr. and Mrs. Doran for a long 
and pleasant retirement. 
Gonding, Joseph Charles, II , BS 
Alexandria, Ky. 
Green, Paul Burton, BUS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Greene , Charles William, AMED 
Portsmouth, Ohio 
Greene, Marga ret L., AAS 
Mouthcard, Ky. 
Greene, Rosalee B., AMED 
Portsmouth, Ohio 
Greene, William Cody, Ill, MS 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Griffith, Donna M., AMED 
Grayson, Ky. 
Grundy, Lesa Ann , AAS 
Louisville, Ky. 
Gulley, Beverly, AAS 
Morehead , Ky. 
Halbleib, Richard Cairl, MACE 
Valley Station, Ky. 
Haley, Elica Kaye, BS 
Vanceburg, Ky . 
Ha ll, Bennie, AMED 
Garner, Ky. 
Hall, Eloise A., AMED 
Hueysville, Ky. 
Hall, Karen Sue, MS 
Drift, Ky. 
Hall, Kathy Lynn, AMED 
Whitesburg, Ky. 
Hall, Ruby White, AMED 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Hampton, Deborah Ginn, AMED 
Maysville, Ky. 
Hankins, Steven Allen. AMED 
Hebron, Ky. 
Hanks, Walter Michael , BBA 
Louisville, Ky. 
Hardin, Kitty Tackett, MA 
Dorton, Ky. 
Hargis, Deborrah Jane , AMED 
Morehead , Ky. 
Harman, Judith Bloomfield, AMED 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Harney, William L., BS 
Cynthiana, Ky. 
Harwell, Candise Denise, AB 
Louisville, Ky. 
Haw!ey, Peter Joel, BUS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Hay, Susan Ann, MS 
Brooksville, Ky. 
Hays, Edward Lee, AMED 
Grand Blanc, Mich. 
Henderson. Dorthella, MACE 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Hensley, Martha Warren, AAB 
Harlan, Ky. 
Hertlein, Jean Ann, AAS 
Georgetown, Ohio 
Hess, Richard Erich, MS 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Higgins, Ivory Christine, AMED 
Hatfield, Ky. 
Hilborn, Debra Jean, BS 
Louisville, Ky. 
Holder, Linda Kay Seaman. AMED 
Wilmington, Ohio 
Howard, Larry, AMED 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Howard, Michael S., AMED 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Hudson, Betty M., AMED 
Jackson, Ky. 
Hutt, Eugene, AMED 
London, Ky. 
Hughes, Haskell L., Jr., MBA 
Middletown, Ohio 
Hunt, Carol Faye, AAS 
Carlisle, Ky. 
Hutchinson, Karen Borders, MS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Hutton, Rebecca Wi lson , AMED 
Owenton, Ky. 
Jackson, Wendell Stacy, MS 
Ca tlettsburg, Ky. 
Jacobs, Estelean H., AMED 
Pippa Passes, Ky. 
JaOuay, Martha Fay, MS 
San Antonio, Tex. 
Jeffries, James Richard, MACE 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Johnson, Arch William, Jr., AMED 
Booneville, Ky. 
Johnson, Donna Sue, AMED 
Virgie, Ky. 
Johnson, Everet Franklin, Jr., AMED 
Etty, Ky. 
Johnson, Jane Lynn, AMED 
Mousie, Ky . 
Johnson, Jo Ann S., MA 
Prestonsburg, Ky . 
Johnson, Judy W., AMED 
Etty, Ky. 
Jones, Nancy Kathleen, AB 
Zanesville, Ohio 
Jones, Philip Randy, AMED 
Cynthiana, Ky. 
Jordan, Albert Wilhelm, MA 
Alexandria, Ky. 
Kauffman, Susan Jean, BS 
Philadelphia, Pa . 
Kearns, Sarah Catherine, BSW 
Paris, Ky. 
Keene, Pearlie Bernice, AB 
Sebastians Br., Ky. 
Kemp, Clifford D., AAB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Kidd, David Mitchell, AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Kidwell, Sharon Carver, AMED 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
King, Fern Susan, AB 
Jeff, Ky. 
King, Lowell G., MA 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Kitchen, William Robert, BS 
Grayson, Ky. 
Klaber, May Elizabeth, AMED 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Knight, Linda Sue, AAS 
Louisville, Ky. 
Kovacic, Joseph Howard, AMED 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Kramer, Violet J . , AMED 
Morehead, Ky. 
Lawson, Coyette, AMED 
Honaker, Ky. 
Layne, Barbara Kaye, AMED 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Lee, Charles B., MS 
Maysville, Ky. 
Lee, Mary Latta, MA 
Asheville, N .C. 
Lemaster, Wilma Hacker, AMED 
Louisa , Ky. 
Letton, Harold Richart, Jr., MA 
Carlisle, Ky. 
Lewis, Anna Ruth, AMED 
Ashland, Ky. 
Lewis, Charlotte S ., BS 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Lewis, Karen Ann Ison, BUS 
Sardinia, Ohio 
Lillie, Dennis Wayne, BUS 
Louisville, Ky. 
Little, Lois Ann Johnson , AMED 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Lord, Fred E., AMED 
Morehead, Ky. 
Lundy, Michael Warren, MA 
Morehead , Ky. 
Lykins, Clayton G., Jr., AB 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Lynch, Mary Jane, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Macy, Madeline Jan, MHE 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Marcum, Michael Lee, MACE 
Lexington, Ky. 
Markwell, Nancy King, AMED 
Morehead, Ky. 
Martin, John Warren, MA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Martin, Millie Ousley, AMED 
McDowell, Ky. 
Martin, Peggy Hatfield, AMED 
Ashland, Ky. 
Matney, Jackie Cline , AMED 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Maynard, Alice Fae, AB 
Pilgrim , Ky . 
Maynard, Gladys Faye, BSW 
Inez, Ky. 
Maynard , Richard James, MA 
Pikeville, Ky. 
McCarter, Douglas Allen, AB 
Jenkins, Ky. 
McCleese, Robert Allen, AB 
Lexington, Ky. 
McElmurray, Mary Lynn, AB 
Frankfort, Ky. 
McG lothlin , Mary Kathryn Ruark, AMED 
Ewing, Ky . 
McNeely, Marshall Anthony, MBA 
Morehead, Ky . 
Meek, John R., AB 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Meeler, Cynthia Susan, AB 
Louisville, Ky . 
Melvin, Deborah Salyer, AMED 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Melvin, Sandra Lynn, AB 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Mencer, Martin Joseph, BS 
Coshocton, Ohio 
Metcalf, Judith Bond, AMED 
Ashland, Ky. 
Meyers, Mary June, BS 
Portsmouth, Ohio 
Middleton, Marietta Sue, BS 
Baxter, Ky. 
Miller, Donna Ramey, AMED 
Ashland, Ky. 
Mincey, Ruth Ann Miller, MBE 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Moffett, Carol Dougherty, AMED 
Carrollton, Ky. 
Mollette, Roger Ray, AMED 
Jackson, Ky. 
Moore, Joan Richards, AMED 
Ashland, Ky. 
Morgan, Glenda Sharon, AMED 
Minnie, Ky. 
Morse, Deborah Sue, BUS 
Cincinnati , Ohio 
Motley, LaDonna Dotson, AMED 
West Liberty, Ky . 
Mullins, Debra Howard, AAS 
Staffordsville, Ky. 
Mullins, Terry Kenneth, BUS 
Larkslane, Ky. 
Mullins, Virginia Kay, AMED 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Nantz, Carole J., AB 
Woodbine, Ky. 
Newell, George Robert, AMED 
Maysville, Ky. 
Newell , Linda Spence, AMED 
Maysville, Ky. 
O' Dell, Sharon A ., AMED 
Vanceburg, Ky . 
Offutt , Pauletta Jeanenne, MACE 
Sellersburg, Ind. 
Oliverio, Paul Richard, AMED 
Ashland, Ky. 
O'Malley, Margaret M., AAS 
Louisville, Ky. 
Orlando, Lucille A., BSW 
Morehead, Ky. 
Orr, Paula Lynn, AB 
Greenfield, Ohio 
Pagan, Bonnie Snyder, AMED 
Ashland, Ky. 
Parsons. Deborah Sue, BS 
Sandy Hook , Ky. 
Patierno, Danny Ray, AMED 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Patrick, Billy Joe, AMED 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Patrick, Burnis, MS 
Sublett, Ky. 
Patrick, Everett Michael , AMED 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Patrick , Richard Crosley, BS 
Morehead, Ky . 
Patrick, Sondra Stratton, BS 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Patterson, Janet Suzanne, BS 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Patterson, John Francis, BS 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Patton , Margaret Ann, BSW 
Jackson, Ky. 
Pauley, Portia McCoy, AMED 
Williamson, W. Va . 
Pelphrey, Vanessa Francine, BUS 
Flat Gap, Ky. 
Pendland, Susan Lynn, BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Pennington, Frances Hodges, MACE 
Lexington , Ky. 
Philips, Audrey Jeannine, AB 
Morehead , Ky. 
Phillips, Jay Elwyn, AMED 
Shelbyville, Ky. 
Phillips, Ruth R., AMED 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Phipps, Glenda Kay Arnett, AMED 
Campton, Ky. 
Pierce, Jane Anne, AMED 
Satellite Beach, Fla. 
Pleasant, Wilnetta Barnes, AMED 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Porter, Joseph Dale, BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Potter, Cortie Jamison, AMED 
Garrison, Ky. 
Prater, Gloria Jean, AB 
Jackson, Ky. 
Prater, Sheri Ann, AB 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Preece, Toni Harless, MA 
Louisa, Ky. 
Preston, Barbara Ann, AMED 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Price, Cynthia Leigh, AB 
Louisville, Ky. 
Pugh, Alice Harmon, AMED 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Qualls, Joe T., MA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Rader, Samuel Foster, II , BUS 
Grove City, Ohio 
Raines, Karen Ruth, MA 
Erlanger, Ky. 
Ransom, Paula Diane, BME 
Ludlow, Ky. 
Raybourn, John Rickard, BUS 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Reichert, R. Steven, BUS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Renfroe, Delbert Brent, AB 
Ashland , Ky. 
Reynolds, Sally Shepherd, BUS 
David, Ky. 
Rice, Marsha Lynn, AAS 
Banner, Ky. 
Riddle, Kevin Ralph, BS 
Ashland, Ky. 
Riddle, Tommy R., Jr., AAS 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Riebau, Allen Robert, BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Riffe, Vickie Lynn, AB 
Ashland, Ky. 
Risner, Denver R., BS 
Hindman, Ky. 
Risner, Frankie Lucille, AB 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Ritchie, Virginia Ann Edwards, AB 
Ashland, Ky. 
Robinson, Dorcas Jean, AMED 
Ashland, Ky. 
Robinson, James Allen, AMED 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Robinson, John Ditweiler, MBA 
Circleville, Ohio 
Rogers, Sandra Rachal, AMED 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Roseberry, Phillip Wayne, AB 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Royse, Donald 8., AAS 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Ruffner, Mark Galen, MA 
Halstead, Pa. 
Ryan, Sandra Elaine, AAS 
Butler, Ky. 
Sallee, Stephen A., AB 
Dayton, Ohio 
Salyer, Joel Dean, BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Salyers, Johnny M., AMED 
Bulan, Ky. 
Sammons, Kenneth Samuel, AMED 
Louisa, Ky. 
Sanders, Samuel T ., AMED 
Columbia, Ky. 
Santiago, Harold Isidoro, AB 
Morehead, Ky. 
Sapp, Delores Rawlings, AMED 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Sargent, Karen Sue, AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Schmidt, John Philip, AMED 
Carrollton, Ky. 
Schmitt, Karl F., Jr., AB 
Louisville, Ky. 
Schwartz, Mary Jane, AMED 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Scott, Thomas Elihu, 111, MA 
Morehead, Ky. 
Scott, Walter Clay, AB 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Sergent, Sharon Elaine, AB 
Baxter, Ky. 
Sewell, Peggy M .• AMED 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Sharp, Ernest P., 11, BS 
Ashland, Ky. 
Sharp, Kathryn Swingle, MS 
Chillicothe, Ohio 
Sharp, Robert L., MS 
Chillicothe, Ohio 
Shelton, Deanna Wilder, AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Shelton, Russell S., AAS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Shouse, Ernest, MA 
Jackson, Ky. 
Shouse, Rebecca Margaret, AB 
Elizabethtown. Ky. 
Simpson, Alice Diane, AAS 
Berry, Ky. 
Simpson, Debra Ann Fraley, AAB 
Jackson, Ky. 
Simpson, Julia Ann, MACE 
Coal Grove, Ohio 
Skaggs, Willadene B., AMED 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
Skeans, Virginia Ann, AMED 
Martin, Ky. 
Skeens, Billy, AMED 
Elkhorn City, Ky. 
Skeens, Harold Glenn , MA 
Chillicothe, Ohio 
Slaughter. Michael Eugene, BME 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
Slone, Carol Ann Fugate, AMED 
Fisty, Ky. 
Slone, Kenneth H., BS 
Garner, Ky. 
Sluss, Kerry, AB 
Lovely, Ky. 
Smiley, Janice Kelley, BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Smith, Carol Russell, AMED 
Hazard, Ky. 
Smith, Jimmie Lou, AB 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Smith, Margaret Lee, MACE 
Campbellsville, Ky. 
Smith, Suzanne, AAS 
Wallings, Ky. 
Snawder, James Albert, Jr., AB 
Fairdale, Ky. 
Sowards, Clement Bernard, MA 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Sparkman, Roy Clihon, BUS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Spracklen, Dale Lee, BS 
Springfield , Ohio 
Staggs, Deborah L., MS 
Foster, Ky. 
Stanley, Carl Allen, BS 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
Stanley, Rodney Bryan, BS 
Morehead, Ky. 
Steger, Robert Curtis, AMED 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Stephan, Carol A., BBA 
Forest, Ohio 
Stephens. Helen Robinson, AMED 
Ashland, Ky. 
Stewart, Joan Ramey, AMED 
Paris, Ky. 
Stuart, Shirley Riggs, BS 
Greenup, Ky. 
Sullivan, Gayle Denise, AMED 
Louisville, Ky. 
Sullivan, Mary Jane, MHE 
Maysville, Ky. 
Sutherland, Ruby Linda Clark, BS 
Owenton, Ky. 
SWisher, Pamela S., BS 
Hilliard, Ohio 
Tandy, Thomas Gibson, MACE 
Lexington, Ky. 
Tanno, Lewis 0., MHE 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Tate, Wilma Webber, AMED 
Paris, Ky. 
Taylor, Kevin Wayne, AB 
Loveland, Ohio 
Terry, Helen Holmes, MHE 
Morehead, Ky. 
Thomas, Judy Carol, AMED 
Pine Top, Ky. 
Thompson, Betty Clark, AMED 
Salt Lick, Ky. 
Thompson, Norma Lee, AMED 
Louisa, Ky. 
Thornsberry, Vicki Kerr, MA 
Elkhorn City, Ky. 
Tichenor, Robert Stephen, BS 
Fern Creek, Ky. 
Tipton, Susan Skidmore, AMED 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Todd, Betty Mays, EDS 
Winter Haven, Fla. 
Traylor, Pamela Miller, MA 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
Trent, Gary Ray, AMED 
Morehead, Ky. 
Trivette, Karen L., AMED 
Virgie, Ky. 
Unseld, Isaac William, MHE 
Morehead, Ky. 
Vacca, Anthony William, MA 
Newark, N.J. 
Wallace, Krista Marie, AAS 
Troy, Ohio 
Waller, Rita Diane, BS 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Walters, Robert Stephen, MA 
Morehead , Ky. 
Watts, Girdell Slone, AMED 
Pippa Passes, Ky. 
Weaver, Roger Duane , AB 
London, Ky. 
Webster, Joseph Henry, MACE 
Morehead, Ky. 
Webster, Violet Rae, AB 
Ft . Thomas, Ky. 
Weir, Jerry Lee, MHE 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Weis, Shauna Joan, AB 
Hamilton, Ohio 
Welsh, Edward A., MA 
Morehead, Ky. 
West, Peggy Brown, AAS 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Wheeler, Kenneth Neal, AB 
Ashland, Ky. 
Whitt, Beverly Ann, AB 
Redwine, Ky. 
Wiley, Stephen Charles. BBA 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Williams, David Earl, BUS 
Elizabethtown, Ky. 
Wilson, Charles David, AB 
Louisville, Ky. 
Wilson, Donna Jones, AMED 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Wilson, Stephen Jay, BBA 
Blanchester, Ohio 
Wolf, Kenneth Lee. BS 
Lebanon, Ohio 
Wolfe, Stephen Van, AAS 
Mason, Ohio 
Woods, Larry Rolland, MS 
Louisville, Ky. 
Wooten, Carolyn Collins, AMED 
South Shore, Ky. 
Wright, Brett Alan, MACE 
Frankfort, Ky. 
Wright, George Everett, AMED 
Ashland, Ky. 
Wright, Janice Kay, AMED 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Wright, Paul David, AB 
Ashland, Ky. 
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS AS SECOND 
LIEUTENANTS IN THE UNITED STATES ARMY 
Dale W. Brown Gary L. Durham 
DEGREE ABBREVIATIONS 
ASSOCIATE DEGREES 
AAS-Associate of Applied Business 
AAA- Associate of Applied Arts 
AA-Associate of Ar~ 
AAS-Associate of Applied Science 
AS- Associate of Science 
BACHELOR'S DEGREES 
AB- Bachelor of Ar~ 
BSA-Bachelor of Business Administration 
BM- Bachelor of Music 
BME-Bachelor of Music Education 
BS-Bachelor of Science 
BUS-Bachelor of Universirv Studies 
SSW- Bachelor of Social Welfare 
MASTER'S DEGREES 
AMED-Master of Arts in Education 
MM- Master of Music 
MACE-Master of Arts in Adult and Continuing Education 
MS- Master of Science 
MHE-Masrer of Higher Education 
MA-Master of Arts 
MBA-Master of Business Administration 
MBE-Master of Business Education 
SPECIALIST DEGREE 
EDS- Education Specialist 
Academic Costumes 
The wearing of academic costumes is a custom that goes back to the Middle Ages. Since the early 
European and English universities were founded by the church, the students and teachers were required to 
wear distinctive gowns at all times. Although the custom was brought to this country in Colonial days, the 
requirement for students was soon dropped. The custom for professors was confined to special occasions 
such as graduating exercises and inaugurations of new presidents. With the increase in the number of 
educational institutions and the development of new subject-matter fields, some confusion arose in time 
about the type of gown and the specific color to denote various degrees. To introduce desirable uniformity 
and set up a clearing house for new developments, a commission representing leading American colleges 
produced The Intercollegiate Code in 1895. In 1932, a national committee of the American Council on 
Education revised this Code into The Academic Costume Code. It was revised in 1959. Although not 
obligatory, most of the educational institutions in the country follow it in awarding their degrees, earnec! 
and honorary. 
The most significant part of the academic dress is the hood. The color of its velvet border indicates the 
academic field, and it is lined with the color or colors of the institution granting the degree. The hoods of 
those receiving a Master of Arts or an honorary degree of Doctor of Letters have those same color 
indications, but each successively higher degree carries with it a longer hood. The doctoral hood also has 
side panels on the back. 
Although most doctoral gowns are black, with black velvet bars and panels, in some cases the color of the 
gown is that of the university conferring the degree. All such gowns have black bars and panels. 
Academic fields may also be indicated by the color of velvet on the doctora l gowns: three two-inch bars 
on the sleeves and a five-inch border extending from the back of the neck down the two sides in front. For 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy the color is dark blue; for Doctor of Medicine, green; for Doctor of 
Education, light blue; for Doctor of Science, golden yellow. These colors also appear in the velvet of the 
hood unless the hood represents an honorary degree. The Doctor of Laws has purple velvet. The Doctor of 
Humanities is white, as 1s the Doctor of Letters. The Doctor of Public Administration has a hood with velvet 
in pale aqua. 
Caps are black. Tassels are usually black for Bachelor's and Master's degrees, gold for doctorates. Gowns 
for Bachelor's and Master's degrees are plain black, but sleeves of the latter are short with trailing "elbows." 
Doctoral gowns of European universities are usually very colorful. The caps are often of some soft material 
like velvet and are ordinarily not of the conventional mortar-board shape. Several examples may be seen in 
the University Faculty: 
Arts, Letters, Humanities-white 
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I th ought I was in prclty good shape this 
morning but when you have to deal wilh a group 
of " marl alecks" on Lhe Boar<l you never know 
what they are goi ng to do and to whom th ey"re 
going to do it. When you suddenl y wake up and 
find that it has been done to you , it arfee ts you 
more than human tongue can ex press. Mr. Butler 
says that this award places me in his class. 
Indeed it i an honor to be placed in that cla of 
d:istingu ished Am ericans. You have al way 
thought Lhat I knew what was going on in every 
detail i.n Lhe University. You may be assure d 
without question Lhat I did not know about thi . 
I have spent an hour in my office thi morning 
all by myself trying lo psych myself up lo get 
ready for this occasion, bu L I want to tell ) ou 
now after this urprisr award. there " ain ' L no 
way to ge l ready for it,·· and all o f th e read) I 
was h as now left me. 
Thi i Lhe fi rst Lime in the 23 summer 
commencemen ls over whi ch I have presided th at 
I have not e lected the speaker for the occasion. 
You may rest assu red that Lhe change in 
procedure i not the result of my doing, but the 
decision and choice of the ) oung Turks (reall) 
the goon quad) w ho are now running the 
University. everlhcless, in all seriousness. I am 
highly honored Lo have Lhc opportunity to 
addre ~ this gradua ting clas , as a sort of 
valedic tory. Bu t as an o ld gentleman is reported 
lo have aid. when in tllC' community i11 which 
he lived grew tired of him and rode him out of 
town on a rail that " If it were not for the h onor 
of the thing, I would just as soon to have 
walked." 
lf th e Good Lor<l permits my p lans to 
mate rialize, I will have re tired from the 
p residency of the University on January 1. 
L977. On th at date T wilJ be 67 year and 4 
months old and will have comple ted 22 years 
and 8 month a president of the College and 
Univer il). 1 u pee l that I am re tiring as the 
o ldest per o n wilh the longest tenure in the 
same university of any o ther president in a 
public inslilution of higher education i.n the 
United , tates. 1 am re tiring, as I have said b efore, 
no l because 1 feel that l am Loo old to continue 
lo func tion ef'feclivc ly nor becau se I feel that I 
have served too long, bu l 1 have asked the Board 
Lo perm it me lo re tire from the presidency to 
give opportunity lo some other younger 
competent individual lo take up the torch and 
lead th e University during lhc decade ahead. 
Furtherm ore. I feel that there are o ther areas of 
purs11il in which 1 wanl lo pend a decade o r 
two. 
But whether I go or stay is of no 
conscq11cncc al the moment. What i important 
is who you arc and what you do and where you 
are going and who will go wi th you . 
The great benefit which has come Lo me for 
having lived for six and one-half decades and 
having ervcd public education for four and 
one-half decades is the fac t thal I have been 
privileged to know so many individuals and have 
seen them come and go and have seen so many 
changes in even Ls and circumstances. You would 
be aston ished and astounded today if you knew 
and realized the difference between Lhe body of 
knowledge which you have mastered and Lhe 
conditions and circumstances under which you 
graduate and my knowledge and my situation 
when I gradua ted from \lurra) talc Teacher 
College in the summer of 1932. llowc\C'r. 
regardless of what ) ou kno" , rcgardle s of tltr 
ituation then and the sil1talion now. what rcall) 
matter · is what you do with what you know and 
huw you relate yourselves lo those with whom 
you work and live. 
This is a new and bright day for all of you. 
Tomorrow will be a IH'M'r and brighter clay for 
you if ~·ou determine here and now lo face the 
challenges. ass11111 e the rt':,.pon,;ihilities, fu lfi ll the 
obligations. perform the tasks, and transmit 
your knowledge and skill Lo ·uccccding 
generations. You must pro,·c to the critics and 
skeptics Loda) that it i:: nrccssary for ) ou lo 
have earned a college degree . You mu t 
rcprcS<·nl aml apply the mo:- l highly dc\C·loped 
skill::, and) ou must rcprc:,cnl person,- who have 
learned and de, eloped the highest Ir , cl of 
per::;onal. cultural. moral and spiritual value ·. 
\\ c c·elchral<'d the :200Lh hirthda) of this 
nation 25 days ago. Jul) 4. 1776, the date on 
which lhc Dedaralion of Indcpcndrncc ,, as 
signed h~ 55 men, was not the day on which Lhc 
idr as of freedom. libcrl) and justice ,vere fir ·L 
conceived. Nor were the signers lite only ones in 
the world '"ho held lhc5c ideas and concepts. 
HoweH·r. thr timrs rai led for so n1r indivi dual 
lo 5Land up and speak out for and write down 
lhc eom iction:-: and ~ piraliom, of Leeming 
Ll1ousa11 cb. This i what Thomas Jefferson and 
his peer;, did. 
So many of us arc apt lo Lhink in Lhis day 
that the time for greatness and leadership have 
passed. We arc apt to think that there will be no 
otJ1cr Thomas Jeffer oir , George Washingtons, 
Benjamin Franklins, braham Lincolns, 
Woodrow Wilsons, Franklin Roosevelts. Dwight 
Eisenhowcrs, Martin Luther Kings, and Lyndon 
John ons. Our tJ1inking has become so clouded 
with disappointments in Lhe Benedict Arnolds. 
l he Ulysse Gran ts, lhc Warren Hardings. the 
Richard ixons, the Wilbur Millses, and the Wayne 
Hayses that we have become disillusioned with the 
great democratic sy tcm of the Unit ed Sta te of 
America. But this musl not be said of you. 
l am reminded al this point of a story 
which l ha,e read in a book which I have in my 
study about an an cient Persian king named 
Xerxes who reigned in 559 BC. llis wife, Queen 
Vashti , di oLcycd his orders and he swapped her 
off for a young Jcwe s named Esther. The new 
queen's cousin , Mordecai, fell out with one of 
the king's counselors named Haman. To gel 
revenge againsl lordecai, 1 laman persuaded Lhe 
king Lo sign the death warrant of every Jew 
living in tJ1c Persian kingdom· of 127 provinces. 
This dcci ion placed Queen Esthr r in a situation 
where she mu l citJ1er reveal her nationality to 
the king and in tcrcl'dc fo r her peop le or conceal 
her identity and permit her own people to be 
slaugh tered. The telling argument made by 
Mordeca i in his appeal lo Es tJ1er is contained in 
Lhcse word»: 
"Who k11owc lh whether thou art 
rn mc to the Kingdom for uch a time 
a~ Lhi ?" 
Le t me ask you who hear me today this 
same question: 
"Who knows but lhat you arc come to 
thi situation for such a time as thi ?" 
Abraham Lincoln, in hi:,; famous Ge ttysburg 
Address. said: 
" It is 110 ! for us lo dedicate, but 
rather for us lo he dcdiea led. •· 
Josiah Gilbert llolland M ole: 
God giH' us men! Times like these 
demand strong mind ·, great heart . 
true faith. and r<'acly hands. 
Men whom thr lusts of office does 
no t kill , 
:\lcn whom thr . poils of office cannot 
buy, 
l\len who possess opinions and wills. 
\lr n who have honor, 
l\len who wiJI not lie, 
:\le n who can stand before a 
demagogue and damn his treachc·rous 
fl aller) wilhoul winkin~. 
Tall men. uncrowned, who live above 
Lhe fog in private thinking and in 
public dul~ , 
For while the rabble, with their 
thumb -,, o m creeds, their large 
profes:,ions, and Lheir little deeds, 
mingle in selfish strife, 
Lo! Frerdom weep . wrong rules the 
land and wailing justice sleep 
ln ing ~lone has ,vrillcn a book 011 the 
American \Vest. T his book i ba ed on a poem 
wri llen by am Walter Fo ':, en lillccl .. Men and 
Mountains. •· Foss has Lhc Wesl saying: 
Brin g me men to match m) 
mountains. 
Bring me men lo match 111) plains. 
'\lcn with empires in their purpose, 
nd new eras in Lheir urains. 
\\ e nerd strong indi,~duals today \\ho 
regard human worth and dignity . \Ve have 
learned and ha, c seen the ups and down of our 
democratic way of life measured in term of Lhc 
slr<'ngths and wcakn<'sscs o f the individuals who 
have occupied high places of leader. hip. 
On Lh e other hand , Lhe strong individuals 
need Lo concern lhernsch cs with Llie mutual 
we If are of Lhe total socie ty . The rugged 
individuab should lemprr Lht' ir personal 
aspirations with a rnmrnitmcnl to the ,~II of the 
larg<'r group. Ct>rlai11ly the mountains of Lhe 
Wesl railed for rugged rnr n lo match them, and 
the plain::.. l'allcd fo r ingenious mrn lo match 
lhern , but lh r <'tonomic, ocial, pol ili ral. 
industrial. professional. rcligiou. and 
cduea lional s, t-lrm::.. of ,\mcrica were not built 
by such individuals who worked in i o lation. 
The~ we ·c• built and we are enlarging them 
to da) b) pen,ons who were· and are 
" mulualislic:· at, we-II as .. individualistic." We 
mu st improH' in all field - of endca,or today by 
a process \\hieh rcc-ognizrs the worth, dign ity, 
and honor of the i11cl ividual while at the same 
lime c-on trihu Les lo Lhc realization of Lhe 
purposes. objec tive:-. and welfare of the enlire 
citizenry. 
Little Jack Horner s1 L in a corner. 
£ati11g his Christina pie. 
lie put in his thumb and pulled ou l a 
plum 
J\nd said, .. Whal a good boy am I. " 
Jack llorner :-.c·erningl) com,idercd Lhi a 
grcul individual accomplishment. ll owevcr, if il 
had not been for lli <' orrhardisl "ho raised Lhe 
plurm,: Lhc farmer "ho planlecl. watered. 
c11 ltivated and harv<'slrd lire whea l : Lhr miller 
,\,ho ground the gra in: the operator ,, ho rai cd 
and refined the cane and ::;ugar: and thr baker 
who made Lhc pie, Jack llomc-r might have 
wound up a:- a lillil' bad boy. 
l\lan~ ha,c ask<·d nw in these lallcr days if I 
am pessimi:-lic abon l you of Lhis grnrra lion and 
Lhe ~i Lu alion in which ) ou find ) oursr lve -. I 
alwa~ s an:-wc•r. "Certainly not." l ~cc as many 
rr asons lo br op timistir about your future. the 
future of this Univer ity. this region, Lhis state, 
and this nation as J did on April 6, 1954, when 
the Board of Regents elected me to the 
presidency of forehead tate College. Why 
would I not be optimistic? omc of you who 
were on the faculty and s laff when I came are 
~till here . Some of you whom I employed the 
first year still remain. Some of you who were 
ente ring college as freshmen in 1954 are now 
me mbers of the faculty and staff. Some of you 
who were born in 1954 are receiving degrees th is 
year; ome of Lhe studen ts enro lled al the 
University are sons and daughters of alumni who 
graduated during Lhcsc 22 years. One young man 
who will be a sophomore ncxl fal l is Lhe son of a 
woman who started in the first grade when I was 
principal at Sylvan hade. One member of the 
faculty is the son of a couple who graduated 
from Wingo High c hool whjle I was principal 
there 38 years ago. o I do not share the 
defeatism of those whose writings bear uch 
titles as: 
"Show Down or Count Down -
Which?" 
"The Doomsday Clock Reads 11: 52 
p.m. " 
"Everything ailed Down is Comjng 
Loose" 
I hare lhc belief of Lhose who look for 
lhe day when the aspira tion o f our foundi ng 
father will be fully realized in that you will 
I bargained with Life fo r a penny 
And Life would pay me no more, 
However, I begged at evening 
When I eounted my scanty score. 
For Life is a just employer, 
He gives you what you ask , 
Bu t once you have set the wages, 
Why, you must bear the t ask. 
I worked for a menial 's hire, 
Only to learn, dismayed, 
Thal any wage I had asked of Life, 
Life wou ld gladly have paid. 
I close my valedictory with Lhis favorite 
poem: 
An Arrow 
I shot an arrow into the air ; 
It fell to earth I knew not where, 
But long, long, afterward in the heart 
of an oak -
I found the arrow still unbroke . 
I sang a song in to the air, 
It fell lo eart h I knew not where, 
But long, long, afterward in the heart 
of a friend, 
I found the song, from beginrung to 
end. 
have: Thank you and God bless you all. 
l. Promoled the general welf arc, 
2. Insured domestic lranquilily, 
3. Provided for the common defen e, 
and 
4. Guaranleed the blcs ings of liberty lo 
yourselve and to your poste rity . 
This, ho wever, conslitules your unfini hed 
task . 
l n conclusion permit me to quote the 
words o f Ritlcnhouse: 
Appendix I - Conferring of Degree 
on Mignon Doran 
by 
Dr. John Duncan, Vice President 
for Acadernic Affairs 
Mignon \lcCla.in Doran was born in Sedalia. 
Kentu ck y. While enrolled at 1urray State 
Univer i ty. 1ignon met and married Adron 
Doran. Following graduation, '.\lignon taught 
music, peech and dramatics at Sedalia, Boaz, 
Sylvan hade , and\\ ingo High Schools. 
Mrs. Doran 's ac tivities became more varied 
and numerous when she becam e the first lady 
of lorehcad tatc University. She served a 
two-year term . 1962-64, as president of the 
Kentu cky Federation of\\ o men 's Clubs and ten 
years a a member o f the Governor's 
Commission on Children and Youth. Mrs. Doran 
was appointed by Governor Brea thitt as a 
charter member of the Ke ntucky Commission 
on the Status of Women . .Mrs. Doran is a former 
member of the Boru·d of Trustees al Pikeville 
CoUegc. 
In 1969 '.\Ir . Doran , in re pon e lo a 
demon Lra ted need, founded the Personal 
Developmen L lnsti Lu Le on the \lo rehcad cam pus. 
The In titute, designed to prov ide ano ther 
dim ension in the dcvrlopmcnl of the Morehead 
student, has erve<l thousands of youngsters an<l 
has been nationally recognized as a unique and 
outstanding educational program. 
In 1971 she was elected as the Outstanding 
Woman in Kentucky . In 1972 from names 
submilled by C\ er) Cardinal Ke~ Chapte r in the 
natio n, i\lr . Doran was unanimously voted 
Woman of the Yem· by the CardinaJ Key 
alional Honor Socie ty. ln l\la) of 1972 the 
University Alumni Association honored her as 
the fir t recipie nt of Lhe Spec ial erv ice Award. 
In 1974- she r<'ccivcd the ' aLional Cita tion 
Award of the International · ociation of 
Per onncl in Employment ecurih . 
A talente d musician , Mr . Doran shared her 
talent with thousands of persons both on and 
off campus through per ona] appearances and 
hundreds of hour of broadcasting on radio and 
Lelevision. Mignon McClain Doran, dedicated 
teacher , recognized humanitarian , accomplished 
musician and inte rnationally-known first lady 
of Morehead S tale University since 1954, it is 
my pleasure on behalf of the Board of Regents 
to confer on you the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Humanities. 
Appendix II - Comments 
by 
Lloyd Cassity 
Speaking on behalf of Lhe Board of 
H.egcnls, we want Lo ask Or. orfleel lo present 
a special award to Dr. Doran and to make the 
prese nlation during his inlroduction. We on Lhe 
f3oard know that Dr. Doran has always felt and 
has to ld us Lhat he knew every thing that is 
alwa)'S going on on campus, and a far a we are 
concerned. off the campus, too. We hope that we 
will surprise him today as he has always said he 
has never been urprised . 
Now, Lh C'rc arc many precedents for this 
award. Many national universities h ave honored 
I he ir re tiring presidents bu L o ur search show 
that no college o r univer iL) in Kentucky has o 
honored it retiring pre iden l. We hope this 
honor will b e appropriate, and. by it urpri c. 
we hope it will be meaningful Lo Dr. Doran. We 
o f Lhe Board have made a de termined effort to 
surprise him and you will notice your program 
does not make mention or include any presen-
talion to him today. But the program will 
be revised and rei ued to include this award and 
to make iL a mallcr of record for the recognition 
Lhal is due him. Tho e of you who want a 
revised copy of the program le l me or Keith 
Kappes in Public Information know and we will 
see thal 1o u get a copy . 
Thi award represents only a Loken of our 
esteem , and in a small way we hope it conveys 
our deep appreciation for his ou lslanding 
leadership since he as urned the presidency in 
1954. A nd with this award goes our very besl 
good wishes fo r Lhe years ahead. 
Appendix ill-Conferring of Degree 
on Adron Doran 
by 
Dr. Morris L. Norfleet, Acting Interim President 
Dr. Doran, would you please come to my 
immediate righl and i\lr. Cassity, would ) ou join 
him? Or. dron Doran has been President of 
Morehead , Late Universi ty ince 1954 and is the 
dean of Ke11L11cky's public college and universi ty 
president . He is a gradua te of three institutions 
o f higher I.earning and eac h has recognized him 
as a distinguished alumnus. Frccd-llardeman 
College be Lo wed the honor reccnlly fo llowing 
:\lurray La le Univer ity, wher<' he earned his 
bac h e lor's and master ':, degree, and the 
niversity of Kentucky, where he co mpleted a 
doctoral degree. Bul honors are nol new to the 
man who has served l\lorehead S tale University 
more Lh an Lhrre times longer Lhan any of his 1x 
p redecesso rs. 
A native of Western Kentucky, Or. Doran is 
among Lwo living Kenluckjans \\ ho have 
rece ived Lhe Horatio lger ward. Hi 
admini tr a lion has led i\1orchcad tale 
University lo more than a 1,000 percent increase 
in enrollment and inlernalional recognition for 
service to Eastern Ken lu cky, Appalachia, and the 
natio n. Before assuming Lhc Morehead Late 
Universi ty presidency , Lhi life-long servant 
erved Kentucky and Lhe public schools a a 
coach , teacher, and principal ; IJ1e Kentucky Gen-
eral As embly as a four-Lerm legi la to r : and 
peaker of the House; and a an ad mini ·tra lo r in 
the Kentu cky Departmen t of Ed uca tion. In 
addition Lo his earned doc torate, he also holds 
honorary doctoral degrees from three other 
institutions. The Kentucky Pres Association 
named him Kentuckian of the Year in 1959 and 
Governor Ed Breathitt selected him for the 
Distinguish ed Kentuckian Award in 1966. 
For aU you have done for Morehead State 
University, Eastern Kentucky, the State of 
Kentucky and the nation - Mr. Cassi ty will act 
on behalf of the Board of Regents and confer 
upon you the honorary degree of Doctor of Edu-
cation. 
